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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST,•••
Brief Items from the County, State and

our Exchanges.
The stations of the N. C. R. at Weods-

boro and Walkersville,were broken iutn,
last Sunday night, and ransacked, and
on the same night an attempt was insde
to break open the store of L. E. Barrick,
at Woodsboro.

se

Apparently, the route of the Washing-
ton—Gettysburg railroad is to be via
Thurmont instead of via Rocky Ridge,
due to the purchase of the Monocacy
Valley line running from Thurmont to
Catoctin, by the new company.

se as

State Senator A. P. Gorman started
his boom for the United States Senate,
at a banquet in Ellicott City, on Tues-
day. As Senator Rayner will be a candi-
date to succeed himself, lively times are
to be expected. At the banquet,frequent
thrusts were made at Ex- Gov. Wartield.

J. Register's Sons' Company, of Balti-
more, large manufactures of brass goods,
will locate in Hagerstown. The land
was donated by the W. M. R. IL Co.,
which guarantees the brass company a
large amount of work per month. In
dustrial Agent Gallagher, of the W. M.,
also hopes to secure a Northern _shoe
factory that is looking for a new site.

••• •••

Steps are 'ming taken for the organiza-
tion of a new bank in Littlestown, Pa.,
and matters are now in such shape that
it is safe to predict that the project will
be carried through. It has not been de-
cided whether or not the institution will
be a state or a national bank. Among
the promoters are Messrs George S.
Kump,Abram 0. Keagy, S. D. Mehring,
Abia Smucker and Dr. S. B. Weaver.

Farmers all over the State will com-
pose vigilance committees to look after
the building of new roads under the $5,-
000,000 act of the last Legislature, if the
plane of the Farmers' League are carried
out. That organization has instructed
its secretary, Mr. A. B. Gardiner, to
communicate with all farmer' clubs
throughout the State, and ask each of
them to appoint a committee of five for
this purpose, who will be asked to keep
in close touch with the officials of the

• League. Their object will be to see that
roads are built in such fashion and in
suchlocations as will best subserve the
farming interests of the country.

.The annual congregational meeting ot
the Lutheran church, in Middletown,
Monday morning, April 20, was a most
happy event. The indebtedness of $2,-
824.50 was paid off and a balance of
$445.99, which will be increased to $500
when all subscriptions are paid, was
placed to a repair fund, which will be
nsed to repair the sexton's home at once
and the Sunday school room later. The
three notes for the $2,824.50 were burned
by the pastor, Rev. Wm. E. Brown,
while the congregation arose and sang,
"Praise God from Whom All Blessings
Flow." The pastor's salary was in-
creased to $1,000 per annum by a unani-
mous vote and an annual appropriation
of PO was voted to the choir for the
purchase of music.

as

Adjutant Generai Stewart has com-
pleted arrangements for the mobilization
of the National Guard at Gettysburg
from July 16 to 26. Each brigade will
arrive at Gettysburg on a different day.
This will avoid confusion and delay.
The third brigade, which will include the
Governor's troop, will arrive in Gettys-
burg on the Ifith. The second brigade
will come on the 17th. On July 18, the
first brigade, with the Philadelphia
troops and Battery C, of Pluenixville,
will arrive in camp. The camp will be
broken up in the same order. As the
railroad trains have been crowded with
traffic on the days when camp opened
and closed it is thought that this plan of
moving some 3,000 troops a day, instead
of the 10,000 will greatly facilitate mat-
ters.

se as

The annual banquet of the State Camp
of Maryland, Patriotic Order Sons of
America, was held at the Eutaw House
last evening, and was participated in by
about 300 members of the order. The
orator of the evening was Hon. Charles
F. Brumtn, congressman from Pennsyl-
vania, who spoke at length on the order
and its aims,and paid a splendid tribute
to the Maryland State Camp. The toast-
master of the evening was Rey. A. B.
Wood, state president, and the toasts
and those who responded were: "The
State Camp of Maryland," State Secre-
tary Wm. James Heaps; "Our City,"
Mayor Mahool; "The Commandery Gen-
eral," Commander General Wm. Weand;
"Alexander Hamilton Commanders',"
Chaplain General C. E.- Redeker.

se se

The funeral of Mr. Geo. E. Sharrer, in
Westininster, last Saturday morning,was
largely attended. The services were con-
ducted by Rey. Dr. Frank M. Gibson,
rector of Ascension Episcopal church, of
which he was a warden, and the Masons
of Door to Virtue Lodge, of. which he
was a past master, buried him in West-
minster cemetery, Dr. Chas. R. Foutz,
Worshipful Master, and Rev. Calvin S.
Slagle, chaplain, conducting the service.
Each of the large number of Masons
participating dropped a sprig of ever-
green upon the coffin in the open grave.
There were numerous beautiful floral
contributions, including a pall of carna-
tions from his brothers, and pieces of
calla lilies, La France roses and other
rare flowers from Collector P. L. Golds-
borough, Mr. Goldsborough's children,
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheffer, Judge
James A. C. Bond, officers of the inter-
nal revenue department, officers of the
Custom House and otteirs.

is•as-- • —
Primary Election Expenses.

The Pennsvlvania primary election law
requires each candidate to make affidavit
as to the cost of his campaign, and to
file his list of expenses with the Clerk
of the County Court. The following
statement, relative to said expenses in
the recent contest in our neighboring
county, Ada nas, will be of interest to cit-
izens of Carroll, because of the passage
of a somewhat similar primary election
law for this state.
The affidavits show that James C. Cole,

nominee for the Legislature on the Dem-
ocratic ticket spent $78.98; Calvin T.
Lower for Legislature spent $87.74; D.
M. Good, Republican, for State Senator,
$193,32; Jacob G. Sloneker, Democratic
nominee for County Treasurer, $74.2, ;
Elias Fissel, Democratic nominee for
Sheriff, $77; Harry M. Keller, Democrat.,

' • , )
crat, for Legislature, $231 23; C. L. Bubb,
Democrat, for Register and Recorder,
$111.20; Jacob F. Thomas, Democratic
nominee for Clerk of the Courts, $83.75.

All 'the rest of the candidates tiled
affidavits that their expenses were less
than $50.

Death of Mrs. Allen D. Schaeffer.

Mrs. Irene Hammond Schaeffer of
Ladiesburg, wife of Allen D. Schieffer,
died and was buried on Tuesday, at

• Woodsboro. She was the daughter of
the late Dr. Ricbard Hammond. Her
husband and five children, mourn the
loss of her early demise, at the age of 48
years, 5 months and 28 days. She will
be missed at the home and in the coin-
munity for her kind disposition. Revs.
R. S. Poffeliberger and Martin Schweitzer
officiated. Besides her husband and
children, she is survived by the follow-
ing sisters and brothers: Mrs. Milton 0.
Urner. Mrs. Richard H. Dorsey, and
Mrs. E. M. Gilbert, of Frederick; Mrs.
Clara Johnston, of Pittsburg, Pa.; Dr.
Robert, L. Hammond, of Woodsboro,
and Calvin C. Hammond, of Baltimore.

DEDICATION AT BAUST.
--

Sunday, April 26, 1908, was a red lets
t•er day fur the members of Baust church.
The weather was ideal, and friends from

ar and far came to participate in the
feast of dedication. A conservative esti-
mate places the number at 1,500.
The morning sermon was preached by

Rev. W. C. Schaeffer, D. D., of Lan- GovernorCrothers, on Monday. named
caster, Pa., and the evening sermon by the following Road Commissioners to
Rev. A. Stewart, Hartman, D. D., of carry ont the provisions of the new road
Baltimore, who also had charge of the law: John M. Tucker, of Cecil county,
soliciting of hinds. Time church with all who will be president of the board; Sam-
its appointments was impressively dedi- lie! M. Shoemaker, of Baltimore county;
cated to the service of the Triune God, , Frank Hutton, of Montgotnery county;
at the evening service. by the pastors of , President Remsen, of Johns' Hopkins
the congregations, Rev. (4. W. Baugh- University, and Dr. Wm. Bullock Clark,
man, and Rev. Martin W. Schweitzer. of the State 0eological Survey.
At the aftertmen service, interesting a mid Mr. John M. Tucker, who will be the
instructive addresses were made hy Rev. I president of the Roads Commission, is
P. H. Miller, D. D.. of Westminster;
Rev..1. Stewart lIartman and Rev..1.
Yoder, of Slyer Run; Mr. George H.
Birnie and Rev. D. .1. Wolf, of Taney-
town; Mr. G. W. Yeiser of Union Mills,
and Rev. James Stonesifer, of West-
minster.
Time cost of the church including the

material from the old church, lumber
and labor given by the members is $9,000.
The Ladies' Sewing Circle, contributed
gifts to the value of $687. They gave the
940-11). bell, the choir chairs, the vesti-
bule covering, the plush curtain for time
choir, the lights and reflectors, part of
which money was collected by Mrs. Wm.
Boring, and the carpet, which was largely
bought. with the money from the album
quilt, which was made and given by
Miss Maria Carbaugh. This quilt con-
tained over 1,500 names; the names
were written on the quilt by Luther
Isckard, of Tyrone.
The windows are mostly memorial

and were given by the following persons:
The large east window, by Mrs. Lon
Weaver and Mrs. S. A. C. Plank; the
large west window, by Mrs. Amos Dut-
tera; the south window, by the Sunday
School; the others by Mrs. Win. Arthur,
Mr. Harry Rinehart, Mr. Henry Sell,
Mr. Chas. Marker and wife; Mrs. Dr.
Luther Kemp, Mr. Chas. Myers, Mr.
Wm. Flickinger, Mr. Edward Hive's.,
Mr. John Duttera, the children of Mrs.
Jesse Leolmon, Ephraim and Rose 11'int-
ers, Mr. Thomas Babylon, Mr. and Mrs.
Win. flatter, and Mrs. Laura Warner.
The pulpit was presented by Drs.

Bertie and Maurice Fleagle, of Hanover;
the communion table by Mrs. Martha
Fringer, memorial to her grand-parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hann; the reading
desk by Mrs. Maria Vance; the large
pulpit chair by a friend in Uniontown, I
through Rev. G. W. Baughman; time in-
dividual communion service by Miss !
Maria Carbaugh; the silver bread plate
and offering plates by Mrs. Chas. Car-
baugh and Miss Mary Carbangh; the
Bible by a friend from Baltimore; the
reading desk in the Sunday School room,
by Mr. Samuel Crouse; the white bible-
marker by Miss Marian Cover; the com-
munion cloth, by Miss Mary Weaver:
the pulpit cord by Miss Maria Carbaugh;
the Lutheran hymnal by Mrs. Maggie
Lambert Wheeler; the Reformed hymnal
by Miss Annie Sell; The Nace Bros. of.
Hanover, gave a bible-marker, a rug
and two door mats;Mrs. Arthur Smelser,
a vase for flowers; a large bunch of car-
nations was sent by Mrs. Cora Stouffer.
The marble corner-stone of the new
chnrch, was the gift of Mr. George
Sloneker, of Uniontown.

Services were held each evening this
week, all of which were well attended.

THE ROAD COMMISSION,

Non-professionals Must not Prescribe.

The last, legislature passed a law, en-
titled "Practitioners of Medicine," which
prohibits any person, except a regular
physician, from practicing medicine, or
prescribing, or who shall "undertake to
heal, treat, cure, driVe away or remove,
any physical ailment,for pay or reward."
Druggists, dentists, opticians, midwives
and masseurs are exempted from the
provisions of the law.
The law also includes "faith healera,"

in the following words; "shall not tins
dertake to treat, etc., by mental or other
process, exercised or invoked on the part
of either healer or the patient, or both."
In no case does the law apply to "gra-
tuitous services."
In its operations, the law favors the

physicians of the state, as does another
new law which favors the attorneys,both
by making it illegal for non-profession-
als to sell their services in ways which
compete with professionals. -In general,
the law appears to apply to those who
prepare and sell salves, or preparations
of various kinds, but who are not regu-
lar physicians or druggists, and there
are many such within the state. If the
law also prohibits the sale ill the state of
so-called medicines, by street fakirs, it
will confer a public blessing.

--sis•se 

Dr. Luther Kemp, Presidential Elector.

Dr. Luther Kemp, of Uniontown, was
unanimously chosen a presidential elec-
tor at the Second district republican
convention, on Tuesday. Delegates to
the National Convention are, Wm. T.
Henry, of Baltimore,and C. Ross Mace,
of Baltimore county. Harford county
received none of the honors but the
convention was nevertheless thoroughly
harmonious.

— •••

Mignonette Drives Away Flies.

Mignonette, it has been discovered, is
abhorred by flies, and in a room where
pots of the flower are set no fly will
linger for a moment.
Now is the time to sow the seeds, and

for early blooming the pots must be sub-
jected to gentle heat. Instead of fly-
papers and horribly sticky brown mix-
tures left about a room in glass dishes,
what a blessed resource as a deterrent
to the irritating fly is the sweet, whole-
some flower of mignonette !

MARRIED.

RENTZEL—ANGELL. — On April 30,
1908, at the Lutheran parsonage, Taney-
town, by Rev. WM. E. Wheeler, Mt%
Charles O. Rentzell, of Taneytown. and
Miss Florence M. Angell, of Middleburg.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death noncespubltshed free.

KOONTZ.—On April 28, 1908, near
Fairview, Mrs. Mary Louisa Koontz,
aged 71 years, 7 months and 1 day.

KEPHART.—On April 29th., 1908, near
Piney Creek church, Mr. Solomon Kep-
hart, aged 81 years, 7 months.

Houcx.—On April 28th., 1908, near
Bridgeport., Mr. Jeremiah Houck, aged
  years.

nf
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IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
my brother, DeWitt C. Foreman, who 'lied

April 20th., 1908.

And is it so our brother's dead ?
And his spirit now has tied,
Gone to a world unknown,
Ana we are left alone.

A precious one from us has gone
A voice we loved is stilled,
A place is vacant in his home
That never can be filled.

Pale and wan he grew and weakly
Bearing all his pain so meekly
That te us he still grew clearer,
As the trial hour came nearer.

Farewell dear brother thou art gone
And left us all with sad sad homes,
Tis hard thou did'st so soon depart
And lef t us with a broken heart.

By his Sister. Della E. Mathias.
•••• • ••• - — —

Church Notices.

G , t a 10 • a , a
! 7.30 p. Sunday-School at a. m.
• L. F. MURRAY, Pastor.

Regular preaching service will be held at
the 'raneytown Ir. B. Ourch, on Sunday at
10 a. In.; at Littlestown L. B. church at 2.30 p.

I m.: and a C. E. Rally, at the Harney B
church. beginning Promptly at 1.15 p.

! May 3. A. C. CRONE, PHStDr.•

• • ••

The Governor Names the Men to Make
Roads of the State Good.

0overnor Crothers' closest personal and
political friend. He is a farmer and in-
surance agent at Elkton. He- was first
appointed state fire marshal, which po-
sition he declined to become road com-
missioner. He will be the Governor's
personal representative on the board.
Mr. Samuel M. Shoemaker, of Balti-

more county, is the father of the good-
roads movement in Maryland. He was
the author of the law which bears his
name and which appropriates $250,000
per anum by the state, the sum to be
spent in conjunction with appropriations
by counties applying for state aid. It
required years of effort on the part of
Mr. Shoemaker and his friends to secure
the passage of the law, and since its
passage in 1904 it has been tinder at-
tack by every General Assembly, but it
withstood all assaults. Mr. Shoemaker
is about 47 rears of age and is a son of
the late Samuel M. Shoemaker, who was
prominently identified with the Adams
Express Company.
Mr. Shoemaker was a student at

Princeton University, but did not. com-
plete the full course because of ill health.
He is a farmer and dairyman in Bala-

' more county, ill whose affairs he has
been largely interested tor many years.
He is a member of the county School
Board. He is a Democrat, but is not
active in politics. FIis appointment was
strongly urged by Congressman .1. Fred

, C. Talbott. and Senator Biddison, of
Baltimore county.
Mr. Frank Hutton is a farmer and re-

sides in Montgomery county. He has
had wide experience in road-building.
He is a Democrat.
The salaries of Messrs. Tucker, Shoe-

maker and Hutton will be $2,500 each
per year. As the bonds for the Con-
struction of the roads will run for seven
years, it is said thecomtnissioners' terms
may be for the same period. This is not
accepted as a fact. It is said the law
does not specify the length of the terms,
and if this is true, the terms, by impli-
cation according to the state Constitu-
tion, will be for two years. '
The commissioners will have several

desirable berths to dispose of, including
counsel, secretary and several clerkships.
It is understood that Mr. Carville
Benson, former speaker of the Ilouse
and author of the Good Roads Law, has
an excellent chance of being named as
counsel.
Mr. John B. Mattingly, of Howard

county, may be secretary. Senator Gor-
man called upon the Governor yesterday
and urged the appointment of Mr Mat-
tingly as one of the commissioners, but
the Governor has made his selections.
Mr. Mattingly may be selected as secre-
tary. He was the author of the move-
ment which resulted in the construction
of the boulevard between Baltimore and
Washington, a work which is now under
way. The secretary to time board will
receive $1,800 per anum.
The commission held its first meeting

on Thursday morning, all being present
but Mr. Shoemaker. The commission
organized with Mr. John M. Tucker as
chairman. Mr. Clarence Bowerman,
the private secretor), of the Governor,
was elected temporary secretary of the
commission. Arragements were then
made for another meeting on Wednes-
day_ morning of next week at the rooms
of the Geological Survey. On the day
following the Governor, with the mem-
bers of the commission, at the invitation
of the survey, will make a trip over the
new Washington-Baltimore boulevard
in automobiles, stopping at the Mary-
land Agricultural College for luncheon.
While the question of chief engineer

was not discussed at the meeting, a
strong sentiment in favor of Mr. W. W.
Crosby for the place has already de-
veloped, and his friends are urging him
as the logical man for the position.
State Senator W. W. Coldsborough, of
Caroline county, called upon the Gov-
ernor to urge the appointment for chief
engineer of Mr. William D. Uhler, who
is Roads Engineer for Caroline county.
This matter will probably not be taken
np by the commission for some weeks.

—ye •••

MUM FORD--BEARD.

Frederick, Md., April 29.—Miss Maude
Beard, daughter of Rev. 111. L. Beard,
was married at 2 o'clock this afternoon,
in the Lutheran church, at Thurmont,
this county, of which her father is pas-
tor, to Rey. Carlton Mumford, pastor of
the Lutheran church at Littlestown, Pa.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
P. Bowers, of Baltimore, an uncle of the
bride, and her sister, Miss Kathleen M.
Beard, played the wedding marches. She
was given away by her brother, Paul
Beard.
Miss Ilaidee Beard, a sistet of the

bride, was maid of honor; Mrs. F. Rus-
sell Young, another sister, matron of
honor. The bridesmaids were Miss
Eleanor Beard, sister of the bride; Misses
Minnie Cookerly and Nellie Mum ford,of
Middletown, and Miss Elizabeth Galla-
her, of Baltimore. Little Misses Nancy
and Helen Beard, of Williatnsport, Md.;
Mildred and Oneida Derr,of Middletown,
were flower girls. Mr F. Russell Young,
brother-in-law of the bride, was best
man, and the ushers were Thomas G.
Mumford and M. H. Haupt, of Middle-
town; Lester Birely, of Thurmont, and
William Beard, of Williamsport.
A reception at the Lutheran parsonage

followed the ceremony, and later in the
afternoon the couple left on a wedding
trip. They will be at home after June 1,
in the Lutheran parsonage at Littles-
town, Pa. The groom is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Mumford, of near
Middletown, this county. He graduated
from the Lutheran Theological Seminary
at Gettysburg, Pa., last year. The bride
formerly resided at Middletown, where
her father served as pastor for a number
of years before accepting the pastorate
at Thurmont.

.11. •••

Death of a Former Marylander.

(For the RECORD.)
On April 16, Nathan 0. Engel, died at

the home of his brother, Frank Engel,
near Centerview, Johnson Co., Missouri,
aged about sixty years. He was the
youngest son of the late Daniel and Anna
Engel, of New Windsor, and a brother
of Mrs. Hiram Engler. He- is survived
by seven children and one brother and
two sisters. About a year ago his health
failed and he sold his home in Missouri,
and went to Texas. In January his wife
was taken with pneumonia and died af-
ter a week's illness. She was brought
to Centerview for interment, and he was
just able to make the journey, but since,
he has been tenderly cared for by his
brother's family until the end, only
about six weeks after the death of his
wife.
Both were lovely characters and will

be greatly missed, not only in the home
but in the community, and the Presby-
terian church of Centerview where they
had long been members.
More than forty years ago, Mr. Engel

with several of his brothers and sisters
left New Windsor to seek a fortune in
Missouri. He became a successful farm-
er and only once did he visit his old
borne, which was a few years ago. In
company with his eldest son, Rev. Jesse
C. Engel and wife, he visaed his native
land and was much pleased, and ex-
pected to come again, had his health
permitted, as lie had a large number of
relatives in this county.

MARYLAND p3ft -1AFT. Report of Road Engineer.Maryland Not For Bryan.

The effort of the friends of William
Jennings Bryan to get the Democratic
State Central Committee to declare in
favor of a direct vote of the people for
delegates to the State and national con-
vention failed Thursday afternoon when
the committee met at the Eutaw House.
When the Bryan supporters, whose de-
sire was.to secure by this method a del-
egation from Maryland pledged to Bryan,
found their resolution doomed to defeat
they withdrew it and the meeting was
harmonious and without discord. Inci-
dentally the word was given ont by
Chairman Murray Vandiver in his speech
opening the meeting that the Maryland
delegation to Denver wonld be an nniii-
strncted and unpledged delegation.
The meeting was an unusually large

one, every county in the State being rep-
resented and the business for which it,
was assembled—the fixing of dates for
the State and Congressional district con-
ventions—was quickly dispatched.
State Convention—June 3, at the Au-

ditorium Theatre.
First Congressional District Conven-

tion—July 23, at Ocean City.
Second Congressional District Conven-

tion—June 2, at Havre de Grace.
Fifth Congressional District Conven-

tion—September 18, at Upper Marlboro.
Sixth Congressional District Conven-

tion—August 20, at Oakland.
The dates for the Third and Fourth

district conventions, which are to be
held in Baltimore, are to be fixed later
by the local committees.
The Crawford county direct vote reso-

lution offered by the friends of Mr. Bryan
was tirst turned down by the comniittee
on resolutions and then withdrawn.

Williams Exhorted the Republicans.

1Vashington,April 29.—Mr. John Sharp
Williams, the minority leader in the
llouse, created no little amusement to-
day when, standing beside a small,round
table which he had brought into the
chamber and on which were paper, pen
and ink, he exhorted the Republicons to
step up and sign a petition to the Speak-
er for permission to consider the Stevens
bill to remove the duty on wood pulp
and on print paper.
"Step up, step up, gentlemen." he

cried in the familiar tone of the exhorter
who is striving to bring sinners to the
mournets• bench. "Step up and sign
this petition. Only 30 Republicans, only
30 good men and trne. We need only
30. Only 30 serious, honest Republicans
who will come forward and sign this pe-
tition. Won't you come-1 Won't you
cotne lip and sign ?"

After saying that only 30 Republicans
were necessary to make up the requisite
number to pass the bill, Mr. kVilliams
declared that it should be easy to get
them because almost 30 Republicans had
introduced free paper bills, and, he said,
"I know that everyone ot you who in-
trodpced a bill meant what you said."
Quoting the lines from the old hymn:

-while the lamp holds out to burn,
The vilest sinner may repent."

Mr. Williams proceeded:
"If you have been in any manner bull-

dozed, why think ter a second; think of
what a short life we live here; and how
necessary it is that we should be doing
things while we ase living, during this
brief day of our times. I express a hope
that at least 30 of you will sign a peti-
tion. If you do not like that petition be-
cause my name is on it and the names of
Champ Clark and De Armond and Un-
derwood and John Wesley Gaines and all
these vile publicans and sinners on this
side, get up ohe of your own. 1Ve can
add the two together. If 30 of you sign
the Speaker cannot refuse, because you,
together with us, will then constitute a
majority of the House of Representatives
Early in the session, when the rules were
being adopted, the Speaker was asked If
a majority of the House made a request
would be heeded, and his reply, as I re-
member it was 'a majority of the House
of Representatives will always be heeded
by the Speaker.' So if you pnt 30 names
there to our 166 and constitute 196, a
majority of the House of Representatives.
I know that the eminently good-natured
man who presides over this House, who
is so tolerant of opposition, so patient
whenever there is a stumbling block
athwart his pathway, will bow in his
most elegant manner, with the gesticu-
lation that is peculiar to him and say
'Gentlemen, a majority of the represen-
tatives of the American people have a
right to have their way and I will mecog-
nize somebody.' "
The whole House enjoyed it, but never

a man came over from the Republican
side. The Democrats had all signed the
petition. Mr. Williams kept up his ex-
horting for some time, but all his plead-
ing was in vain. At the same time there
are very many Republicans who, though
they laughed at Mr. Williams to-day, ap-
prove of his attitude. Speaker Cannon
is intensely irritated at the steady growth
of sentiment on the Republican side in
favor of free wood pulp.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES.

At this time of the year, when the trees
are in bloom and everything looks fresh
and green, weather-stained buildings and
ill-kept front yards look particularly dis-
cordant and out of place, and naturally
the thoughts of property owners turn to
"fixing up" things—if they ever do tnrn
that way. But, there is so much to do,
so little help, and money seems to be
needed for so many other things, with
the result that improvements about the
home and outbuildings are apt. to be
neglected.
This is all wrong. It is better to clean

up, paint or whitewash, and make the
surroundings neat and in harmony with
nature, even if the corn is planted a lit-
tle later and work in general a little de-
layed; after all, one ought to get as much
comfort out of life, as possible, and cer-
tainly this begins with as pleasant a place
as possible for the home and family,
rather than in the expenditure of all ef-
fort on work, and the increase of crops
and cattle.

All over our beautiful country one
sees shabby looking buildings and fences,
which would be wonderfully improved
by giving them a feW days work with
hammer and nails and the whitewash
brush and bucket, It new material and
paint be impossible. A black weather-
stained, house and barn, with fences
and gates all out of shape, do not speak
well for the general character and good
management of the occupants, nor for
attractive home life. A little justitiable
pride in the direction of artistic effect
and general order and neatness, is well
invested effort, for a good mans, reasons.

---•••••••

Baltimore Jews opposed to Fairs.

Fairs, banquets and such methods of
raising money for charity are severely
condemned by the Federated Jewish
Charities. It issued an appeal last Sat-
urday to the public not to buy or accept
tickets distributed for the purpose of rais-
ing funds for any Jewish charitable pur-
pose or by any Jewish organization. It
states that these plans of raising money
are now unnecessary and are unaccept-
able to the public.
The appeal says:
"The Federated Jewish Charities of

Baltimore discountenances and opposes
the raising of money by the distribution
of tickets. That expedient is now as un;
necessary for Jewish organization as it
is unacceptable to the public.
"No org'anization connected with the

Federation, or willing to be advised by
it, resorts to this objectionable way of
collecting funds.
"The Federation, however,catinot pre-

vent agencies responsible only to them-
selves from entering the ticket tield now
vacated by all the recognized charities
of this city.
"The public is, therefore, asked to

support the position assumed by its char-
ities by declining to accept tickets dis-
tributed for the purpose of raising funds
for any Jewish charitable purpose or by
any Jewish organization."

' Republican Convention Elects National
Delegates and Electors.

The Republican state convention was
held on Thursday, and resulted harmo-
niously notwithstanding a stormy out-
look. The so-called Mudd-Jackson com-
bination was completely smashed, four
of time nine Eastern Shore contitiea re-
fusing to be delivered to any other sec-
tion of the state, which gave the Stone-
Pearre combination practically a victory,
and incidentally led to the pit dging of
the delegates to Mr. Taft.
Mr. Mndd, it was said. was out to

beat Pearre and to prevent the conven-
tion from adopting resolutions which
would absolutely "instruct" the delega-
tion for Taft. The revolting counties on
the Eastern Shore made it plain that
they had nothing personal against Mr.
Jackson, bin they refused to follow Mr.
Mudd's program and ineisted not only
upon Gen. Felix Agnus and Congress-
man Pearre for delegate-at-large to the
Chicago convention, but upon instruc-
tions for Taft. Mr. Mudd and Mr.
Jackson were understood to be opposed
to both these propositions.
The convention itself was harmonious

in the extreme. The fight had been
fought and was all over before Chair-
man Thomas Parran called the meeting
to order in Ford's Opera House. In do-
ing so he made a brief speech and then
recognized Colonel Pearre. The Colonel
presented to the convention in earnest
and eloquent words the name of Mr.
B. H. 1Varner, of Montgomery, for
chairman. He spoke of the recent fight
in the Sixth district, of its bitterneas and
of Mr. Warner's magnanimity after his
defeat in moving in the convention at
Hagsrstown to make the Pearre nomina-
tion unanimous. Colonel Pearce de-
clared that now seemed to him the
proper time to return this favor and
show his appreciation of Mr. Warner's
generosity and Republicanism. He,
therefore, asked the convention to select
him as its chairman. Colonel Pearre
concluded with a laudation of the Re-
publican party and its principles, which
was enthusiastically applauded.
Mr. Ferran aroused applause and

laughter after Mr. Warner had been
unanimously chosen as chairman by ap-
pointing Colonel Pearre and Congress-
man Mudd to escort him to the chair.
When they reached the platform Mr.
Warner announced, with one on either
side of him, "Here is where I cement
the Pearre-Mndd factions." Mr. Warner
made a vigorous speech in accepting the
chairmanship.
The convention indorsed President

Roosevelt and his administration and in-
structed the delegates for Secretary of
War Taft for the nomination for the
Presidency.
The work of the convention resulted

as follows;
DELEGATES AT LARGE.

Mr. William P. Jackson, of Wicomico

Congressman Sydney E. Mudd, of
Charles county.
Gen. Felix Agnus, of Baltimore city.
Col. George A. Pearre, of Allegany

county.
ELECTORS AT LARGE.

John A. Robinson, of Harlot(' county.
Albert 0. Towers, of Caroline county.

DISTRICT ELECTORS.
First District—Robert S. Adkins.
Second District—Dr. Luther Kemp.
Third District—Joseph Brooks.
Fourth District—M. F. Burgess.
Fifth District—J. Webb Thomas.
Sixth District—Moses Bomberger.

Prof. Patterson, on Handling Milk.

Mr. H. .1. Patterson believes that no
law, however drastic, will assure a pure
milk supply of shipped milk unless the
railroads itie forced to provide refriger-
ator cars and refrigei ators or cool places
at the city receiving stations.
Mr. Patterson is time director and

chemist of the Maryland Agricultural
College experimental station, and has for
years been studying the problem of pur-
ifying tne milk supply. He has studied
milk from the time it leaves the udder of
the cow to its actual deliverance to the
consumer; besides that he has also work-
ed out a solution of what is best food for
the cow to eat to produce good milk.
Two great dangets could be easily re-

moved, Mr. Patterson declares,by a little
education in the care of milk in small
groceries and in the homes. He advises
that housewives personally see that the
milk pans are carefully cleaned and
cooled just before pouring the day's inilk
into them and that after this it, be put in
a cool place where there are no other
foods. Ile points out that milk is a ready
absorbent and that if inclosed with other
foods it readily attracts from them. Par-
ticularly in the warm summer months
Mr. Patterson advises that mothers do
not allow careless servants to spoil their
milk and endanger the lives of their
children.
The groceries should be carefully in-

spected and forced to provide the proper
places for their supply, he says, and if
they cannot keep the milk separate and
apart from other foods they should be
allowed to handle only the bottled com-
modity.
"The most vital needs," said Mr. Pat-

terson, "is inaprovement in the transpor-
tation facilities. In the summer, when
there is always an increased demand for
the product., the cans are put into cars
without refrigeration and then dumped
on an open platform to cook in the heat.
This increases the germ life. The rail-
roads should be forced to provide at, least
cool places for its reception.
"I believe that if the railroads were to

give better facilities for transportation it
would stop many producers trout trying
to preserve their milk by means of for-
eign so bstances.
"The big city distributers also should

be forced to wash out the cans before
shipping them back to the producers.
At present the cans are sent back to the
station platforms with a little of the fluid
in them, and as they bake in the sun
the milk dregs are cooked to the sides,
breeding microbes. On few of the smaller
farnis they do not have sufficient facili-
ties for thoroughly scalding the cans,
with the resnit that those reeking with
germ life are used again.

•••

Viper Gives Up Poison.

New York, April 26.—For the first
tim in ei ht 'ears and th d t•
in the history of the science of medicine
an operation for the extraction of venom
from the deadly lance-head viper, said
to be the most poisonous of all known
reptiles, was performed at the Bronx
Zoological Park to-day. The operatiou,
which was directed by E. W. Runyon,
of this city, through whose efforts the
snake was captured and brought to
New York, was a complete success, and
as a result science once more has a plen-
tiful supply of the serum which has been
found almost invaluable in the treat-
ment of extreme cases of insanity and
also of many of the malignant diseases.
The extremely powerful nature of the

lance-head's venom can be no better
described, probably, than by the declara-
tion of one of the scientists who witnessed
the operation today. 1Vhen the perilous
task had been completed and the precious
fluid obtained had been careful's, weigh-
ed and found to be less than a third ot
an ordinary teaspoonful in qnantity, he
announced that the supply was ample
to meet the demands of the world for at

I least half a century. He explained at
the same time that this would provide

i for the most widespread use of the serum
! in all the malignant diseases, such as
} typhoid end scarlet fever and diphtheria.
; So powerful is the action that it is
prescribed only in the most minute quail-

' titles, the largest portion commonly used
containmg only one ten-trillionth of a
gi•ain. From that point the trituration
centilitres down to a point where figures
would be useless in attempting to de-

; scribe it.

• Automobiles dashing at high speed
over the good roads of the State wear
them out—the roads, not the automo-
biles—and Road Engineer W. W. Crosby
has an artful Japanese plan te stop it.
In his second annual report on State

highway construction, which has just
been made public, Mr. Crosby, after

, calling attention to the destructive effect
of the machines, says that if the legal
authorities cannot stop speeding the road
builders can. And this is the suggestion
he makes:
To construct at fairly frequent inter-

vals in the macadam artificial trenches
or ridges egtending across the axis of the
road, and of a height or depth sufficient,
to deter time most rabid scorcher trom
efforts to break speed records over it.
Mr. Crosby says that the presence of

such "breakers". is slightly objectionable
however, to ordinary travel, and that it
would be far better to rely on proper
public opinion, laws and legal antimri-
ties than to construct the "breakers."
The following recommendations are

made in the report:
First—That the early inaprovement,ac-

cording to modern methods, of an effi-
cient system of main roads and feeders
covering the whole State is desirable
from every standpoint. •
Second—That is not only proper. but

good business judgment on the part of
the State, to provide that the main ar-
teries of this system should be improved
and maintained by the State Commis-
sion at the expense of the State.
Third—That the improvement of the

remainder of the system shonld be at the
joint expense of the State and the coun-
ties.
Fourth—That the minor roads slmuld

be built and maintained by the counties
and localities themselves.
Fifth—That present conditions have

shown the importance of many of the
turnpikes as sections of the general sys-
tem. While undoubtedly the operation
of these highways has contributed in the
past to the development of the State,
conditions are rapidly approaching time
point where their further existence as
toll roads is entirely undesirable. Any
legislation looking to the abolishment, of
the turnpikes as toll roads should recog-
nize the private rights and property
values in the turnpikes themselves, and
in all cases of assumption by the State
or counties of the turnpikes fair coin
pensation should be made to private in-
terests for the property taken from them.
Sixth—That any legislation providing

for the taking by the State of the turn-
pikes should allow great discretion to
the State Commission to prevent the
acquisition of unnecessary property or
turnpikes unsuited to the development
of a system of market roads. Such legis-
lation should be broad enough to allow
the Commission to acquire for the State,
for improvement and maintenance, eith-
er turnpikes or main roads, as the case
might, require.

4.0.c

Death of Mr. Harry McNair.

Harry McNair of Freedom township,
one of the largest cattle dealers in the
county, died at his home on last Thurs-
day morning from blood poisoning after
a brief illness. He conducted a very
large and successful business as a dealer
in live stock, horses and cattle, and was
widely known in this state, Maryland,
Virginia and West Virginia, where he
dealt exclusively. There were few butch-
ers in the country but had dealings with
him. He was aged 49 years, very popu-
lar and highly esteemed. He was a
young man, time youngest of the McNair
family, and had prospered and become
a large real estate holder. Only recently
he built new stables on his place for his
business.
The funeral was held last Saturday

afternoon, Rev. Reinwald condncting
the services with interment in the Pres-
byterian cemetery at Emmiteburg. Time
deceased is survived by his wife, for-
merly Miss Alice Keiholtz, and nine
children, Robert, Benjamin, Henry,
Charles, Misses Maude, Carrie, Alice,
Harry and Helen McNair; a sister, Miss
Helen McNair, of Baltimore, and four
brothers, Robert and Watson, living in
the West, William B. McNair, of Fair-
play; and-Samuel McNair, of Ennitits-
bu rg. — Gettysburg Compiler.

Orphans' Court Proceedings. -
--

MONDAY, April 2ith., 1908.—Win. A.
Kiler, deceased, received order to de-
posit amounts distributed to minors.
Frank A. Niner, executor of John

Niner, deceased, returned report of sale
of personal property and real estate on
winch Court granted an order In si.
David Green, administrator of Isaac

Green, Jr., deceased, returned invento-
ries of personal property and money
and received order to sell personal prop-
erty.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Win. Woods Crapster, deceased,
granted unto Win. B. Crapster, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise, also order
to notify creditors.
John H. Diffendal, executor of Tobias

fi. Eakenrode, deceased, returned re-
port of sale of real estate on which Court
granted an order ni si.
Leah Franklin, executrix of James S,

Franklin deceased, settled her first and
final account.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Annie R. Reese, deceased, granted
unto Andrew D. Reese, who received
wararnts to appraise, personal property
iatnodrsr.eal estate, and order to notify cred-

J. Winfield Snader, executor of Peter
Greenwood, deceased, settled his second
and final account.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Penelope Martin, deceased, granted
unto Fannie R. Weaver, w ho received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
TUESDAY, April 28th., 1908.—David

Green, administrator of Isaac Green,
Jr., deceased, returned inventors, of
desbatsle.

of real estate of John M. Snowden,
deceased, ratified.
Sale of real estate of Tobias II. Ecken-

rode, deceased, ratified.
Sale of Leasehold of Emma V. Show-

er, deceased, ratified.
Sale of real estate of Herman P. Keck,

deceased, ratified.
Edward O. Weant, administrator of

Harvey E. Weant, deceased, returned
inventories of money and debts, sale of
personal property, and settled his first,
and final account.
Maggie L. Hoppe, administrator of

Robert L. Hoppe, deceased, returned
report of sale of personal property, and
settled her first and fiaal account. •
(4. Moritz Zepp, executor of Clara A.

Haines, deceased, returned' report of
sale of stock, and settled his second and
final account.

Changes In School Law.
--

The following synopsis of a recent Act
of the General Assembly will be of
interest to our county teachers.
The general educational law enact-

ment in the recent session of the Legis-
lature provides that all white teachera
holding a first class teachers' certificate
and having taught for a period of three
years in any public school of Maryland,
shall receive as a salary not less than
$350.00 per annum, and provides further
that if such teacher holds a first-class
certificate and has taught for a period of
live years, he or she shall not receive
less than $400 per annum, and if such
teacher holds a first-class certificate and
has taught for a period of eight years he
or she shall not receive less than $450
per annum, and provides that if such
teacher holds a second-class certificate
and has taught for a period of eight
years, he or she shall not receive less
than $350 per annum. The law further
provides that the County Commissioners
of the several counties shall levy a sufli- 1
mein amount to nteet the increase of
salaries provided for in the act. The ,
act is to go into effect August 1, 1908,
and none of the counties are exempt
from these provisions.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
latest Items of News Furnished by

Regular Contributors.
---

I All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nee-
essaril for publication, but as an evidencethat t e matters and facts transmitted arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
in. to 5.00 p. m. The Editor's residence is alsoconnected with the Maryland 'phone.

(At present, we are in need of regular
correspondents at, mon Bridge, Littles-

.

town and Tyrone. Will our patrons at
these places kindly help us to secure

, proper represent at i ves ?—ED. )
--

Detour.—Miss 0race Eigenbrode re-
turned home on Tuesday, after spending
two weeks at Stony Branch.
W. C. Miller has sodded his yard,

which adds very much towards beauti-
fying his home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Shorb visited at

John Seiss's, of near Rocky Ridge, Sun-
day
Miss Mary Mason is visiting her aunt,

Mrs. M. L. Fogle.
Mr. Jacob Myerley was in Frederick,

Wednesday, on business.
Standay School will be organized at the

Old Stone M. E. church south of town,
on Sunday, May 3, at 1.30 o'clock. The
public is invited. Preaching by Rev. J.
E. Snyder, at 2 p. same date.
Misses Verna Diller and Mary Wey-

bright, were visitors in Union Bridge,
Wednesday.
The reward offered by the Md. Agri-

cultural College, for the best corn raised
in Carroll County, has been won by Mr.
Rodger Stoner Weybright, near Detour.
The reward is a two weeks course at the
said College, free. This speaks well for
Middleburg district. Rodger will leave
Sunday for M. A. C.
Mrs. C. C. Eyler is spending this week

in Baltimore.
Mrs. Kathryn Dresher visited her

brother, Geo. Miller, on Wednesday.
Lieut. U. M. Diller and wife, of Buffa-

lo, N. Y., are visiting his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. C. H. Diller.
Mrs. Maggie Fogle and son,spent Sun-

day at S. H. Fitez's. near Motters, Md.
Rev. T. J. Kolb is spending a few

days at "The Old Folks Home," at San
Mar,- Washington county.
George Miller, of near town, is very

poorly at this writins%
John H. Miller, of Westminster,called

on old acquaintances and visited his sis-
ter, Mrs. Dresher, front Saturday tintil
Monday.
E. L. %Varner was in Hanover, on Sat-

urday last, on business.

Harney.—At the congregational meet-
ings of the Mt. Joy and Harney Luther-
an churches, on last Sunday, Rev. Stock-
slager was elected pastor of the charge.
Mrs. Sarah Lightner still continues to

be very ill, and at this writing we are
informed that there is a complication of
troubles.
Mr. L. U. Collins is sawing the shinglee

and other lumber for Geo. I. Shriver's
new house.
Quite a number of our farmers have

planted corn this week. Of course, it is
early, but it is a common saying that
"the early bird catches the worm."
Mr. .1. V. Eckenrode, our popular

cigar manufacturer, has a full force of
people at work at present and is very
busy. There are some from Hanover,
McSlierry'stown, Midway and Two Tav-
erns, all L mon people.

Hotel Hartley is nearly filled up with
boarders, at present, and the genial pro-
prietor, C. G. Brown, is putting forth
his best efforts to please and accommo-
date all.
Mason st Dixon Lodge I. 0. 0. F.,

held a smoker, on Wednesday evening.
Quite a goodly number of the inembers
were present, as is generally the case
when there is something to eat.
Mr. S. C. Shoemaker traded his faith-

ful old horse ("Dick"), this week, to
Dr. Hitchcock.
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Linwood.—Joseph Engler had the mis-
fortune to sprain the ligaments above the
knee, and for a week was confired to
his bed. To-day lie was out on crutches
for the first, Mrs. Mollie Royer, of New
Windsor, administered to his needs.
Miss Caro Buffington, of Baltimore, is

visiting relatives in our village.
Mrs. S. B. Rinehart and niece, left for

Hagerstown on Wednesday morning.
The Pipe Creek Seeing circle met at

the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Engler s on W ednesday. Thirty- ing account of an attempt to break ontfive persons were present. The day was of the Frederick jail, last Saturdayspent pleasantly as well as profitably.
Alva Garner has been home a week 

nig
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rnkey E. A. Alexander, whenhaving run a nail in his foot at his store, making his final round between 10 andwhich has given him some trouble. 10.30 o'clock, heard sounds whichMiss Stella Bollinger, of Baltimore, is caused him.to suspect that an attemptvisiting John Koontz's family. to break jail was being made, and lieGrant Davhoff, who tried to commit notified Sheriff Myers and Deputy Sheriffsuicide, died a week aeo,and was buried

Frizellburg.—I feel as though I owe
the Editor and readers of the RECORD
an apology for not writing a letter last
week. I draw this conclusion from the
inquiries that came to me from not only
a few subscribers. I am glad to know
that some appreciate nw work along this
line. I seldom forget this task but I did
last week. I feel it a duty to write a
letter every week, whether the news be
little or much. If this valued paper is
to be kept up to the standard, all cor-
respondents must look at it in the same
way. The object is not to give the home
people the news, but the former resi-
dents who left the respective localities
and are now elsewhere.
Rev. J. 0. Hill, of Uniontown, will

preach in the Chapel here, this Sunday
night, at 8 o'clock. Give the brother a
full house. Everybody is invited.
We regret to note that there is no per-

ceptible improvement in the illness of
Grandmother Koontz.
The many neighbors and friends of

Mrs. Ephraim Haifley are becoming
alarmed at her rapidly declining condi-
tion. Apparently her case is one of gen-
eral-debility and dropsy.
We are sorry to learn that Master

Morrison Dickey is seriously ill at his
home in Newark, N.J. He was liked
by many while he was with us a few
years, and all are-anxious for his recov-
ery.
Jacob Null and wife visited David

Byers and wife near Taylorsville, last
Saturday and Sundey.
The mill known by many as "Sheets'

Mill," on the premises now owned by
Harry Weller, was torn down last week.
The structure was 81 years old, yet the
timber in it was well preserved.

--seiaas 

New Windsor.—Edward Baker is hav-
ing a concrete pavement put down in
front of his homne.
At a public meeting the first of the

week,the old board of town commission-
ers were renominated.

Miss A. M. Speakman, of the College,
will give a public lecture on her trip to
Europe last year, in the College Hall
this Friday evening.
Mrs. Slater, Mrs. Carpenter and two

children, all of Baltimore, spent the
week's end with Mrs. Howard Ensor.
The Calathumpian Band paid Arthur

Zile and bride a visit on Monday.
Truman Smith and -wife returned

home, on Friday evening.
Rey. J. Stewart Hartman preached

the anniversary sermon to the I. 0. 0.
F. Lodge, in the Presbyterian church,on
Sunday evening last.
A game of base ball was played here

on Saturday last, between the Strickers
of Baltimore and the home team; score,
11-3 in favor of the home team.
A game of base ball is scheduled for

Saturday afternoon, between the Balti-
more county club and the home team.
Mrs. Calvin Gilbert and soil Edward,

are both suffering with severe attacks of'
Himmel ism.

Unitatitown.—Mr. Solomon Myers is
improving his property by erecting a
large front porch and laying a concrete
pavement. Mr. Burrier Cookson is also
laying a concrete pavement.
Guy Segafoose is confined to the house

with an attack of grip.
Dr. A. Stewart Hartman,of Baltimore

was a guest over Sunday at the Luther-
an parsonage.
During the week, Dr. and Mrs. Luther

Kemp entertained Rev. Wm. C. Schaef-
fer, D. D., of Lancaster, Pa.; Rev. M.
L. Firer, of Balthnore; Rev. Otis K.
Spessard, of Mitilinburg, Pa., and Rev.
Schweitzer, of I mon Bridge.

Rocky Ridge.—Mrs. Sheridan Biggs,
of this place, who was taken to Balti-
more City Hospital, on Monday, for
treatment, is getting along very well at
this writing.

Miss Fern Snook,who has been spend-
ing a few days with her aunt, Mrs. E. C.
Shorb, Detour, has returned home.
Mrs. James Wantz, of this place,spent

several days in Hagerstown, visiting
friends.

at Beaver Damn German Baptist church,
Elder D. O. Metz, officiated.
The annual election of officers of time

Union Sabbath School, on last Sunday,
resulted in the re-election Qf the former
officers, with one exception.
Dr. John Messier is home for the sum-

mer. The medical school closed last
week.

— — *0- •

Middleburg.—The Epworth League
rally, last Saturday and Sunday, was
attended by large crowds. For some
reason unknown, a ninnber of the ex-
pect•ed delegates did not come. The
program rendered by those present was
highly appreciated; especially by those
interested in missions, was Miss Eva
M. lathy's address enjoyed. Miss Ida
Catnphelle touched the hearts of the
people by her fine singing. J. Belt
Townshend gave a most excellent talk
on "Personal Evangelism."
On Sunday morning, Rev Leroy

White's sermon from St. John: "What I
have written, I have written," was
listened to with deep attention. ID the
afternoon, Miss Stabler delighted the
little ones with her talk. A beautiful
sight was presented, when about thirty
girls and boys gathered around the altar,
and in t.heir child-like way consecrated
their yonng lives to Jesus. The services
were concluded in the evening by a
most excellent sermon by Rev. White.
Two young ladies were converted at this
service. Altogether, it was a service
long to be remembered by the Leaguers.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Moser, of Emmits-

burg, were among the visitors_ in town,
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mackley and

little daughter, of Union Bridge, spent
last Sunday with Mrs. Mollie Griffin.
Mrs. David Six is again on the sick

list.
Miss Jannette Engle was unable to

teach school this week, on account of
illness.
Rev. J. E. Snyder will preach this

Sabbath morning, at 10.30 o'clock.
— -••• • •••  

Mayberry.—Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Fleagle, Harrisburg, were the guests'of
0. E. Doderer's, from Saturday until
Monday.
Oscar McGee, of near Union Bridge, is

visiting his grandparents,John Sloneker.
Alvin Dupery, of Western Maryland

Theological Seminary, Westminster, was
the guest of Mr. B. E. Fleagle's over
Sunday.

; Miss Nettie Myers, of Pleasant Valley,
i was time guest of the Misses Ilesson, on
Sunday.
Wm. Halter is improving his front

yard by laving cement steps.
Charles 1(eefer, of near Nlayberry,who

t•ecently purchased the Wesley Rodkey
property, has erected a pantry and
porches to it, which adds greatly to its
appearance.
Scott Fleagle has improved his house

by giving it a coat of paint.
0. L. Doderer, who is having a new

barn erected on his tenant, property, !
' raised it Wednesday.

Preaching this Sunday morning, at 10
I a. tn.; Sunday School, at, 9 a. in.

York Road.—Misses Alice and Nina
Crapster, of Taneytown, spent Friday
evening with friends here.
Mrs. Dr. White, of Hanover, spent

Monday at this place.
Wilbur and Vernon Ott spent Tuesday

with their parents here.
Mrs. Sue Galt, of Westminster, visited

11. W. Galt and wife, last week.
W. F. Cover and son, spent Monday

in Baltimore.

Attempt to Break Jail.

The Frederick News gives the follow-

W m. L. Darner. fogether the tines!
officers went to the jail corridors, and
though there were other noises, the
sound of sawing was plainly discernible,
and it was found to be coming from the
tnen's corridor on the ground floor.
Going quietly to the blind door at the
entrance to this corridor, the officers
through the peep-holes, discovered that
several prisoners were apparently on
watch, and making noises to drown the
sound of the sawing. One of the pris-
oners was playing loudly upon a month-
organ, and others were walking up and
down the corridor, stamping upon the
floor.

After watching the prisoners for a
time, the officets suddenly threw open
time door, rushing into the corridor with
drawn pistols, fired a number of shots
upon the floor to frighten the tnen. Time
shots had the desired effect, and the
prisoners plead with the officers not to
shoot them.
The saw used was made from a piece

of strap iron about 30 inches long torn
from a cot which had been placed in one
of the cells for the use of a sick prisoner.
With the blade of a knife which had
been secured in some way, part of the
flooring had been cut away to give
room for using the saw.

Sheriff Myers is of the opinion that,
owing to the construction of the jail it
would have been impossible for the inen
to escape, but as there are twenty State'
prisoners in the jail, he was much grati-
fied by the prompt discovery of the at-
tempted delivery."

••••

National Red Cross Work.

All over this country there are men,
women and children anxious to do good,
eager to help their distressed fellow-men,
but so circumstanced that they cannot
exercise this commendable ambition be-
cause they do dot know how to get into
personal touch with those needing re-
lief and perhaps dying for the lack of it.
The American National Red Cross af-

fords these charitably disposed people
the very opportunity they seek, for
through its operations they can by proxy
minister to the necessities of the starving,
the naked, the sick, and the wounded,
whenever and wherever time Red Cross
can reach them. Its officers invite you
to join hands with the tens of thousands
already enrolled as members, and thus
acquire a personal interest in all the hu-
manitarian work carried on so largely
and effectively by the American National
Red Cross.
Kindly inform us at Your earliest con-

venience whether you will join the Red
Cross as member or whether you will
undertake to form a Circle among your
riends.
Send one dollar for your own mem-

bership, the Red Cross badge and the
Red Cross Bulletin. Do it to-day! Ask
all your friends to join. Put forth an
effort to form a Circle of seven in your
community and, if You desire, you may
become its president.
For additional information abofit the

American National Red Cross write di-
rect to headquarters, 341 War Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.
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Good Roads Possibilities.

It will be best not to expect extraordi-

nary ady'antages to public travel from

the $5,000,000, road law, for, after all,

the whole sum-even if the roads get all

of it they ought to get-will not build

many miles of roads in each county. It

is presumed that fully $1,000,000, of the

amount will be spent around Baltimore,

on roads a pproaching the city. Divide

up the remainder, among the twenty-

three counties, pro-rata, then allow

$5,000 per mile for the new roads, and

each county would get something like

35 miles. As there are approximately

800 miles of roads in Carroll, it will easily

be understood how small a figure the

present law will cut in the rebuilding of

all the roads.
Unless there is something like a pro-

rata expenditure of the money, there

will be the best of reasons for a very

vigorous "kick" from the counties not

getting their share; and, if only a very
few "thoroughfares" are to be built,
tax-payers not living contiguous to them
are also apt to make themselves heard,
if not felt. On the whole, we will be
surprised if this very catching road-
making scheme does not prove to be a
boomerang to Gov. Crothers' adminis-
tration, as it is next to a sure thing that.
the outcome of it is likely to displease
more tax-payers than it will please.

It is all very well to enthuse over
"good roads." Of course, everybody
wants them, but everybody is not going
to get them, this round; besides, the
cost of keeping fine roads in proper re-
pair is sure to be a trouble, and a very
expensive one, and especially so where
material is not within easy reach. There
is never much use in bunting trouble,
nor in predicting disagreeable things,
and it may be that we are not a wise
prophet in the present instance, but, it
is safe enough to advise everybody not
to expect too mach from this much
talked of road law, in order that their
expectations may not have a very great
fall.

Give Free Wood Pulp and Paper a
Trial.

Speaker Cannon, representative Dal-
zell, and others, who are apparently
"standing pat" against the reduction of

the tariff on wood pulp, notwithstanding
strong demands from all over the coun-
try that the tariff be removed, are taking
an unwarranted position, basing their
action on the opinion that the reduction
of the tariff would not lower the cost of
paper. It seems to us that the people
ought to have their way, in this particu-
lar case, and if relief does not follow,
Messrs. Cannon and Dalzell will not be
to blame, and can then say, "I told you
so." A good many people are getting
very tired of being continuously told
what is good for them and what is not,
and are perfectly willing to take a try at

having their own way, once in a while,
and taking chances on results.
Mr. Dalzell has said this on the sub-

ject:
"This committee will be very glad to

give hearings to the publishers and any-
one else who may have information
bearing upon the question of the price
of paper. Every business manager and
editor who believes that the conditions
can be ameliorated will be given art op-
portunity to state his case to the com-
mittee, and these publishers who claim
they have information or can show that
the duty on paper and pulp is the cause
for the -high price will not only be asked
to appear before the committee, but will
be summoned to appear. If they can
show that the tariff is responsible for the
high price and that its removal will give
the relief, I have no doubt that Congress
will grant their petition, and at this ses-
sion, if that information is given in
time."

This- sounds very well, but it looks
very much like delaying action until too
late, and that this is exactly the purpose
of the tariff extremists. The public press,
all over the United States, wants the re-
duction. Perhaps questions other than

those connected with tariff rates are

keeping up the cost of paper. It is a

sure thing that the cost is up, and going
higher. In any case, the retention of

the present tariff will not lower prices,
and it does not seem to be the rightful

privilege of the leaders in Congress to

refuse a measure which is sure not to
make conditions worse, even if it does

not make them better.
The tariff question, as a whole, is a

very intricate one, and without doubt it
is best understood by those who have
made a life study of it, and who should
not be swayed by every popular or po-
litical opinion. Protection, as a princi-
ple, in connection with tariff rates, we
consider right and justifiable, and if the
reduction on wood pulp would mean the
throwing down of the tariff fence, all

along the line, we would oppose it, but
it can mean no such thing and nobody
believes that it does. Let us have free
wood pulp, and free paper, ,and see how
the change acts.

Sunday Law Violations in Balti-
more County.

The Towson News, which has always
boldly published accounts of the whole-
sale violation of the Sunday liquor laws
against liquor selling, giving names and
facts, contained a lengthy article in its
last issue, purporting to describe a
round of the dives,with conditions exist-
ing at each, on Easter Sunday. Dozens
of places were open and doing "busi-
ness," but the crowds were compara-
tively small. Of one place, the writer
says the proprietor "breaks the law
about 10,000 times every Sunday in the
year."
The authorities, it appears, do not

interfere, for it is from such places that
political support and boodle comes.
When the season (for beer) properly
opens, thousands of men and women
spend Sunday in debauchery-negroes
and whites-and all sorts of "fakirs"
and tough characters conduct such
schemes as suit them best, all without
interference; and this happens, he it

known, in our own Second congressional

district. In concluding the article the

News says;
"It should be Made plain that the

dullness of the resorts last Sunday was
not because of any unwillingness of the
proprietors, to sell, but simply from
lack of custom. The beer was there, so
was the vile dive whiskey and various
other weird drinks that the fancy of man
or devil has been able to devise, and
strong armed and lusty voiced waiters
and bartenders were on hand in num-
bers to serve it to all who had the price.
It is, perhaps, expecting too much to
anticipate that vice shall die from dry
rot, but at least it can be said that indi-
cations are not for a money making
season for the law-breakers.
On the whole trip. from Highlandtown

to Middle River, back to the city, to
Westport, and back again to the city,
not one county policeman or special
officer was seen. Vice reigned unre-
strained, but. the sound of grinding was
low."

The C0111111011-sellse Philosopher.
(Special to the RECORD.)

Common Sense And Life.

"A handful of common sense is worth a peek
of learning."-(:erarga.

"It takes ten pounds of common sense to
carry one pound of learn ing."- Persian.

"Common sense is the growth of old coon-
tries."-Npeetotor

"Good sense, which only is the gift of heaven
And. though no science, fairly worth the
seven."- Pope.

If everybody had good sense-as good

as you have-what a splendid world this

would be.
And yet, were everybody as well en-

dowed as you, how could you make your

superiority apparent ?
Probably, then, it is better as it is.

No doubt you sometimes wonder why

there are so few sensible people in your

neighborhood, and as you wonder, a

feeling akin to loneliness comes over you.

Have you tried to figure out how many

besides yourself would be left in your

community if all except the really sensi-

ble were taken away?
If you have, of course you wouldn't

think of giving out your figures for pub-

lication. You are privileged, however,

to write them on the wall in the chim-

ney corner where no one except your-
self can see or understand them.
Imperfection In Nature.

Just now nature is busy everywhere

manifesting her reproductive powers.
You see her processes, but have you ever
considered how profuse and profligate
she is in the reproduction of species? Of
a thousand seeds that sprout in the field

less than a hundred develop full grown

stalks. One perfect tree to a hundred

that started at the same time is a fair
average. And so you may goon through

the vegetable kingdom.
Nor is she lessw asteful of human life.

Had all who have been born into life
lived a full term of years, the world

would have been filled to overflowing

long ago, so long ago that there would

have been no room for you or me. We

are told that one-half of the human race

die in infancy, and another large portion

in early youth. Those who reach ma-
turity, therefore, constitute a compara-
tively small part of the original popula-
tion of any given period.
The next time you pass through a

beautiful grove, or a splendid bit of
woodland, just make a note of the num-
ber of perfect trees you see there. If
you chance to be in an orchard, or in a
garden, note the number of perfect ap-
ples on a well-laden branch, or the num-
ber of perfect flowers on a well-filled
stalk. You may be surprised to find so
many imperfect, and so few really per-
fect.
A like disproportion is apparent aniong

the human species also.
When looking for perfect flowers, or

shrubs or trees, where are you most
likely to find them ?
Where they have been carefully and

intelligently cultivated, of course., 
There not only have the imperfect and

undesirable been cultivated out, but
others, which under less favorable con-
ditions would have been sadlY defective,
have been cultivated into very attractive
specimens.
How we all have admired the chrys-

anthemum, for instance, on account of
its wonderful size and color! Yet this
splendid flower was developed from a
tiny shrub bearing a blossom seldom
larger than a clover blossom.

If you cultivats flowers with any in-
telligence, you are very careful to re-
move all defective plants from your
choice flower beds, allowing them to
grow only in out-of-the-way places.
There they grow; but, being discarded
and neglected, make but a poor showing
along side of your carefully selected and
well cuitivaied plants. Yet, every now
and then you discover one towering
above the moss or sward that surrounds
it, whereupon you proceed most cheer-
fully to transfer it to your choice collec-
tion.
Have you ever considered that, in sim-

ilar manner, out of the great human
mass around you now and again there
emanates from conditions far less favor-
able than your own a man or vvoman,
who is well worthy to be transferred to
your set? And sometimes when they go
beyond it do you not stand in open-
mouthed wonderment and surprise?
"The Survival Of The Fittest."

Of course you have heard of "the sur-
vival of the fittest," whether you know
the technical meaning of the phrase,. or
not. Nature, we have said, is just as
profligate or wasteful of human as of
vegetable life. Of the great mass of
mankind "the fittest survive." This, at
least, is the dictum of a certain school of
science. Be it remembered, however,
that "the fittest" do not always include
the good, the useful, and the most at-
tractive. Fitness here means simply vig-
or, hardiness, persistence. These char-
acteristics contain the elements necessary
to the perpetuation of life, in addition to
being subject to culture.
Now, there you are.
Among the hordes whom you call the

unfit there are always those who need
only a little care and culture to develop
them into your class, while now and then
there is one that develops into a wonder.
"The Poor And The Unemployed."

The human race will never be perfect.
The world will probably be ever half
tilled, if not more than half filled, with
the imperfect and the improvident, as
well as the poor. At least it will be so
as long as there are imperfect trees,
plants and flowers, because the same
general physical laws govern all. Con-
cerning the poor and the unemployed it
has been said (with how much truth and
wisdom you must judge:)
"They are men who have failed in the

competitions of life, possibly from causes
which they could not control, and for
which they are not justly to be blamed,
but usually from causes growing out of
some inherent and essential inferiority
as compared with men in general. There
are, of course, exceptions; but in nine-
teen cases out of twenty the man who
is habitually unemployed is a man lack-
ing either physical power, diligence,
practical intelligence, sobriety, reliability,

he judgment to apply his forces wisely,

or prudently to take care of the results

of his efforts. It is commonly a proof of

his want of prudence and of his lack of

manly self-control that the chronically

unemployed man is the husband of a

spiritless and broken wife, and the father

of a disorderly and nnthrifty brood of

children."
A gloomy picture, isn't it ? Not even

a dash oh' brightness in it, let alone of

happiness so essential to well-being !
Happiness A Duty.

True happiness is, or should be, the

aim of every human being. Happiness

is the food of the soul. Sadness and sor-

row, envy and jealously, are its poisons.

The proper and only really profitable

thing for each of us to do, therefore, is

study and strive to be happy.

And just here it is eminently fitting to

throw out a caution against the too

common 'notion that wealth brings hap-

piness. Wealth by no means necessarily

brings happiness. On the other hand it

is always burdened with cares and often

with sorrows. Besides it is surrounded

with an atmosphere that tends to stifle

all soulful impulses and to benumb the

finer and more humane sensibilities.

It is well to remember thst the soul

was made for joy and good cheer. De-

pression and worry take the nerve out

of a man's arm and the edge front his

mind. They rob life of its victory. Un-

happiness and gloom win no battles;

wretchedness invents no tools and writes

no dramas. Earth's great accomplish-

meets represent the achievements of

those whose hearts sang over their tasks.

It is not by chance that. the love of
mirthfulness and good cheer is wrought.

into the very fiber of man's being. Ours

is a joyful universe. What God thinks

of happiness is proclaimed by His carol-

ing birds and singing brooks and happy

bowers and golden clouds; by the sailing

babe, and the deep joy in the mother's

eyes, and the sweet serene light that

glows upon the face of the aged saint

and seer. Happiness is the burden of

the paean man sings to God in gratitude

from a tranquil soul.
"What., Mr. Philosopher, preaching ?"

No, not exactly; only making a few com-

mon-sense observations concerning the

things of life. However, if you are per-

fect, or belong to the really sensible,

that is, if you enjoy a place among right

thinking and right feeling people, what

we have written is not for you. Yon do

not need it. You may therefore pass it

by. But there are some among us who

cannot, quite see the good there is in

populating the earth with imperfect be-

ings such as exist all around us; nor

quite understand how that man-"msrde

in the Image of his Maker"-can come

into the world apparently so perfect.,

and yet the imperfections of his. body-

the tenement or house he lives in while

in this earth life-be due so largely to

his own ignorance and negligence, in

short to his lack of good sense.

Of course we have made no attempt

to clear up these mysteries; but from the

hints given each one may be enabled to

do a little profitable thinking on his own

account.
That's all.

Good Words for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

People everywhere take pleasure in
testifying to the good qualities to Cham-
berlain's Cough Reniedy. Mrs. Edward
Phillips of Barclay, Md., writes. I wish
to tell you that I can recominend Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. My little girl,
Catherine,who is two years old,has been
taking this remedy whenever she has
had a cold since she was two months
old. About a month ago I contracted a
dreadful cold myself, hut I took Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy and was soon
as well as ever." This remedy is for
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Restoration of Prosperity.

All that is necessary to restore pros-

perity to the people of this country is

that a multitude of men should grasp

the inspiration of a great idea and then

enter the arena and fight for it.

"A long pull, a strong pull, and a

pull all together," will accomplish it.

The idea that we must fight for is this:

A Postal Savings Bank, and the in-

vestment of the deposits in a way that

will create millions of homes on the land

and turn back the tide of population

from the congested cities to the country

towns and villages and rural settlements.

There is nothing the matter with this

nation today except that confidence, as

a great industrial motive force, was

recklessly destroyed by those who

manipulated the people's money to

satisfy an insatiable greed for specula-
tive profits.
Confidence in the men who caused the

catastrophe, can never be restored.

Some new impulse, strong enough to
stimulate a nation to action, must come
into the national life.
Such an impulse would be created by

the immediate reinvestment of the capi-
tal deposited in a Postal Savings Bank
to promote rural settlements, to upbnild
country towns and villages, and to plant
forests and preserve and perpetuate all
the natural resources of the nation
heretofore wasted or neglected by private
capital and Congress.

Prosperity will be fully restored as
soon as all labor is profitably employed
in constructive or productive industry.

Every man out of work in this country
today would find employment, and the
restoration of prosperity be permanently
assured, if a Postal Savings Bank were
established by Congress in this session,
provided the deposits therein were di-
rectly invested by the government in
forest plantations and the reclaiming of
arid lands, and swamp and overflowed
lands. Those lands should be reclaimed
just as fast as closely settled rural com-
munities of very small farms can be es-
tablished on them. Training in inten-
sive farming and gardening must go
hand in hand with rural settlement.
The peopie must be taught both garden-
craft and hornecraft.
In the United States today there are

many millions of idle capital that would
be withdrawn from hidden hoards and
deposited in a postal bank. In no other
way can it be restored to circulation.
There are over 150,000,000 acres of waste
land needing only the application of the
labor that is now unemployed to reclaim
them and make them habitable and
productive. This area of waste lands in
our own country is more than ten times
as large as the whole cultivated area of
Japan, where thirty million farming
people live in comfort on a little over
twelve million acres of intensively culti-
vated land, an area only one-third as
large as the State of Illinois.
The large cities are a menace to the

social stability and permanent uninter-
rupted prosperity of this nation. The
centralization of trade, population and
money in those great centers stimulates
political and financial corruption and
speculation and makes periods of finan-

cial depression inevitable. If industrial
stability and prosperity are to be main-
tained on a sound foundation all legis-
lation must tend to decentralize trade

and population and promote the growth
of small cities, towns, villages and sub-
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Yes. 100,000 times each day.

Does it send out good blood

or bad blood? You know, for

good blood is good health;

bad blood, had health. And

you know precisely what to

take for had blood • Ayer's

Sarsaparilla. Doctors have

endorsed it for 60 years.

One frequent cause of bad blood is a singgls11
liver. This produces constipation. 1'01,011011S
substances are then absorbed the blood.
Keep the bowels open with Ayers l'ii.s.
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. Dish Pans, Berlin Kettles, Pie Plates, °•
0
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• Saucepans and Ccwered Buckets. •
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Made by .T. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,
Also manufaoturers of o

31 HAIR VI005.tiers ARUR CURLCIIERY SEC fORAL. 
0

0

0
0 Gray enameled on heavy steel base, will •0
• •
° positively give satisfaction; the prices are ex-
ceptionally low--values are exactly as stated
and every mark down is genuine as well as a
generous reduction in price.
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urban and rural communities rather

than congested cities.
Population will follow opportunity for

employment, and trade and industry !

must be decentralized and distributed to

suburban and country to if we ex-

pect to escape the dangers threatened

by centralization in cities.

Already the con mummy tow fiS art. feeling

the evil effects of the diversion of their

natural trade to the big cities throng,h

the mail order channel and now the

proposition to establish a parcels post

threatens to divert an enormous addi-

tional volume of trade from mural trade

centers to a few big cities by making

Uncle Stun the delivery agent oilhe

mail order houses.
Instead of thus retarding the gros h

of country towns the national govern-

ment should encourage it. One way to

do so is to create forest. plantaiiens

near every small city and country town.

In connection with such forest planta-

tions national educational institutions

should be established tor training in

handicraft, especially woodworking,

and gardening as well as tree culture.

The interest on Postal Savings Bank de-

posits should be two per cent per annum.

The investments in forest plantations

and land reclamation would return four

per cent. The surplus would provide a

fund to maintain these forest and garden

schools.-Massvell's Talisman.
_  

R. S. McKinney's New Departure.

After two months of remarkable sales,

R. S. McKinney, the enterprising drug-

gist, says that his plan of selling at half

price the regular 50 cent size of Dr.

Howard's specilTh for the cure of consti-

pation and dyspepsia, and guaranteeing

to refund the money if it does not cure,

has been the greatest success he has

ever known.
Anyone suffering with dyspepsia, con-

stipation, liver troubles, headaches, diz-

ziness, coated tongue, or the general

tired feeling, caused by inactive liver

and bowels or disordered digestion,

should take advantage of R. S. McKin-

ney's new departure and buy a bottle of

Dr. Howard's specific at half price,with

his personal guarantee to refund the

money if it does not cure.

Under Mr. McKinney's special half

price order, this means a month's treat-

ment for 25 cents, with the best medi-

cine known for the cure of constipation

and stomach troubles.

Eminent Italian engineers, some of

whom have already performed more

marvelous feats, now seriously propose

the construction of a barge canal over

the Appenines and Alps Mountains. A

system of tubular canals is the idea. As

one barge ascends another descends.
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AND Cream of Tartar
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The SPRING REMEDY your •

Grandmother used, ONLY PUT

UP IN A MORE PALATABLE

FORM.
•

Price 10 Cents a Box. •
•

The medicinal value of SUL-

; PHUR has been known for 2000
•
4. years, and when combined with ••
CREAM OF TARTAR in a Lozenge ;

•
• it becomes a very useful Reme-

•
• dial Agent for this season. •
•

•
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Have You A

STORM POLICY?
Do you know that Farm buildings,

especially, are more likely to be damag-
ed by stortn than by fire?
Do you realize that storms are much

more frequent and severe than they were
years ago?
Do you know that Storm Insurance

costs comparatively little for the pro-
tection it gives, and that in any case it
costs much less than Fire Insurance ?

THE HOME
Insurance Co., of N.Y.,
gives the BEST insurance in the world
against both Fire and Storm (separate
policies) at a positively known in ad-
vance cost. No fear of assessments, no
matter how many losses the Company
may have. Your first payment is the
only payment you have to make, and
your policy always has a cash surrender
value.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

'Wanted At Once

500 Horses &Mules

to ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market

Price. Will also buy Fresh Cows and Fat
Stock of all kinds. Parties having any of
the above for sale, will please drop me a
postal and I will be glad to call and try
to buy your stock at any time.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
1-25-ti LITTLESTOWN. PA*
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• 6-quart Berlin Kettles,

Special Price, 29c

14-quart Seamless Dish' Pan, I 10-inch Deep Pie Plates,
Special Price. 2ric

17-quart Seamless Dish Pan, 3-quart Saucepan,
Special Price, 29e

Hesson's Department Store.
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Just Recently Returned from the City
With the Largest Assortment of Summer

Dress Goods in the history of this Mammoth
Store, consisting of all kinds of Silks, Batists,
Waistings, India Linons and Lawns, at lower

prices than past year.

• 
Clothing.

. From the amount of Clothing we
•
o are selling, our styles and prices
•0 must be right.
•  
o
•
•
0 Carpets and. Mailings.

•
Special Price, i;c o

•
•
•

Special Price, 17c •
•
a
•

0

• 10-quart Berlin Kettles, 3-pint Covered Buckets,
• Special Price, 39c Special Price. 110

•9-inch Deep Pie Plates, I2-inch Wash Basins,
(o' Special Price, 5c Special Price, 19c•
•

C. Edgar Yount &
a

0

<3.0•0•0•0•060.05050•0•0•06 080•0•000•no,-*080•0•0•0•0• 0

3-quart Covered Buckets,
special Price, 17c

TANEYTOWN, MD.
•

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable on and
after March 10th.

Total Assets, $597,535.01

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1904  $352,944.58.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52.
Feb. 9, 1906  431,179.68.
Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04.
February 9, 1908 .....538,802.95

Feb. 9, .1904 $346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906 ..... .... 424,944.85.
Feb. 9, 1907 479 167.13.
February 9, 1908........533,446.84

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
'Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of
every description-as Receiver, Trustee, Administrator, Executor,
Assignee or Guardian. Collections promptly attended to.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. W EA V EU, .1 R., •Viee-President
GEORGE H. JIMMIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHA HEWS.
G. WALTER WILT. Ass't Cashier. MARTIN D. HESS.

Ml I,TGN A. 1:GoNS.

Cheaper han wood. Will last a lifetime.
Highest Awards World's fair, St. Louis, 1904.

11Y 
YEWARr Isoaltostis
CINCINNATI. 0.

Over 100 desidas at Iron Fence shown in our cata-
logue. Low vices will surprise You.

Call and
see us.

IRON FENCE

--•••••••••••••

Koontz's
Specials

Popular Prices For
APRIL

GRANITEWARE.--

10 and 12-in. Pudding Pan, 10c

12-in. Basin,

9-in. Pie Plate,
:wee. 

10c

5c
is cheaper than wood, stronger and More Win MI mate
durable it lasts a life-time. Iron fence
needs no repairs, iron fence newly paint-
ed looks like new; iron fence beautifies
the lawn and makes hotne attractive;
iron fence adds to the value of your
property. Prices of all Iron Fence, 30c
per foot up.

I have taken the Agency for
Iron and Steel Fence Entrance Gates,
Cemetery Arches, Iron Reservoir Vases
Lawn and Park Settees, Lawn and
Drinking Fountains, Tree Guards,
Hitching Posts, Wire and Iron Office
and Balcony Bailing and Window
Guards, Cast Iron Cresting Stable
Fittings, Cemetery Vault Gates, and a
general line of plain and ornamental
work of this class.
F-or prices on the above, call on or

drop rise a postal.

JEREMIAH GARNER,
4-4-tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

You Want full Value
for Your Money

When Buying Hour.
You will certainly receive
this if you confine your
purchases to

White Dove
FLOUR.

Every sack guaranteed.

For sale by all Up-to-date Grocers.

Manufactured by-

1. H. Allender,

York Road, Md.

WHEN YOU WANT

Wall Paper or Paperhanging
House, Barn, Carriage or Dec-

oation Paints of any kind; Sole
Proof, the latest and best article
for touching up furniture, floors
or anything; Linseed Oil. Var-
nishes. Glass. Putty, the best Coal
Oil manufactured; Bicycles and
Sundries: Iron and Steel Roofing,
Roofing Cement, etc.-

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

JOHN W. FREAM,
HARNEY, MD.

(...v P. Phone3-28-2mo II 27?

Use our
Special Notice Column

For Small Ads.

5-qt. Coffee Pot,

10-qt. Buckets,

14-qt. Dish Pan,

it

25c

25c

25c
This Graniteware is first-class

and at reduced price.

Our 5c and 10c Counters are
well worth your calling to see.

Our Silverware for wedding
presents, etc., is the finest in
town, and at marked down
prices, which will suit you.

We have the largest and best
line of loose Garden Seeds in
town.

IMI•111••

Early and Late Seed Potatoes.

J. T. KOONTZ.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

littlestown Carriage Works,

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN E'

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FORco UCHS sornoo.OLDS Trial Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

We are showing the largest line
of all kinds of Carpets and Mattings
ever shown here, at prices to suit
the times.

Shoes and Slippers..
For Men, Women and Children.

All styles and prices-if you have
not yet bought, come and see them.

Linoleum and Oilcloth.

We are selling Potter's Best Goods,
at lower prices than last year.
5-4 Table Oilcloth [Potter's]

at 12ic.

SPECIAL.
Ladies' Kid Gloves-in lead color only-the $1.00 grade, at 50c.'

while this lot lasts.

MILLINERY.
Beautiful Hats, Stylish Smart Millinery that would lend tone to

any woman's appearance. Hats, large and small, in every possible
shape and color, becomingly trimmed in flowers, feathers, wings, maline,
ribbon and velvet, at popular prices.

D. J. IIESSON.

FOUTZ S CELEBRATED

  110112AND CATTLE POWDERS.
• SVRI. P.VINTIVE OF vol•• Fe•40,

foutz's Horse & Cattle Powder
A Standard for 50 Years.

Its Reliability and Purity are everywhere known and
its Efficiency for Conditioning and Curing Animals of
Diseases has never been equaled. It cures Chronic
Cough, Influenza, Heaves, Hide-Bound, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and all stomach troubles. It restores lost ap-

petite and increases the assimilation. It assists in fattening and increases the quantity of
milk and cream. - -0- -

Foutz's Superior Poultry Food 25c per plc*.
Foutz's Perfect Lice Powder 25c ,
Foutz's Certain Worm Powder 50c ..

arG ,.: bottleroutes Certain Kolik Cure 
Foutz's Liniment 
Foutz's tlealinA Powder, for Collar Galls, etc 25c „ pkA

Every article of our manufacture is guaranteed and hears I'. Si. Serial No. :(17. Beware

of Imitations which are now on the nuirket :
Sold everywhere-

Pot Taneytown, Md. - - - - ROBERT S. McKINNEY.

1 
THE DAVID . FOUTZ COMPANY,

12-21-7-Iyr Baltimore. Md.

E 

;
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WHEN
You want the Latest•

  I Nf

i Shoes, Hats,

•

•

•

•
and

•

•
+

: Gents' Furnishings4. 4*
•

• •
+ +
• at the Lowest Possible Prices, call on-- •
+ S.

VV M. C. DEVILB1SS, 
••

+ 
a

• •

: + 2 2 West Main Street. WESTMINSTER, MD.

4. +
• •

• •
4. +
: AGENT FOR-- •

• _ 
+•

+ WALK-OVER SHOES for Men, $3.50 and $4.00. +
DOROTHY DODD SHOES for Women, $3.00 and $3.50. 

••
4. 4.
• 
+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+54••÷00orr4.•4.• 4.•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•.1.4 4.64...1, 

•

In Regard to the Great Classified Advertisements.
eentistru.Profit in Lime to the farmer.

The LeGore Combination of Lime
is said by practical farmers to pay at the
following rate. One ton of lime, before
it is worn put,will bring to life or release
plant food enough to produce:

1 ton of wheat worth $ 20.00 work. 
r kep. atrcAe RTp Orue% isvaNr eadn dt 0 BdRo I aDlGt Ek iInv tot sr koaf

WORK and REPAIRING will
spDeecnital-1

21 tons corn 7 9 50.00 be given prompt attention.
4 tons of hay „ 40.00 GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. 0 0 5

110.00
Cost of 1 ton of lime about 4.00

This will leave as a profit to
farmer $106.00

How can the farmers afford to put off
liming and expect to make up the great
loss in their future crops? The LeGore
Combination of Lime is guaranteed to
show paying results for twenty years. If
the farmers lime for grass, wheat and
corn, they will grow good crops and lay
the foundation for permanent improve-
ment. The farmer makes more clear
money by the use of one ton of lime
than the manufacturer does from the
sale of 100 tons. Putting off liming is
like putting off doing what is right-the
longer you wait the harder it will go. It
does not pay to put out any crop with-
out liming if the field has not had any
lime for 4 or 5 years.
lithe farmers wish to grow abundant

crops of wheat,grass and corn profitably,
they must use a good combination of
the salts of lime.
Orders should be given to the ware-

house people early, or send direct to-

LeGore Combination Lime Co.,
LeGORE, MD. 8-17,tf

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.
Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY, General Agent.
c. & P. Telephone. MIddlobura, Md.

tf

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES,
MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, tor the use of Magistrates
and others:
Mortgages, single copy, .10

3 copies, .25
8

single copy,
6 copies,
12 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
4 35
4 100 41

Bill of Sale, per copy,
t " 12 copies,

Chattel Mortgages, per copy,
14 10 copies,

Summons for debt, 15 copies,
4 
" " 25 "

Deeds,
I

J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, every
day except the first Friday and Saturday of
each month.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. - - Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plat, \‘'ork, Fill

lug Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
1 will be in TANEYTOWN 1st. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adreinit=-
tered
Graduate of Maryland University. Haiti

more. 5-1-5
C. & P. 'Phone.

Banking.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking lithrilless.
Loans Money on Real or Personal seen

rity. •
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances prom pt13

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
WALTER A. DOW ER, Treasure,

JAS. C. GALT, President.
-0-
DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE. H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
W. W. CRAPSTER. CALVIN T. FRINGER.

DANIEL J. II ESSONHENRY GALT.

BIRNIE WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN. MD.

Insurance.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington Comity.

TANEYTOWN. MD

Fine Mill for Sale.
A Fine Mill situate on the Monocacy,

known as the Stonesifer mill, is for sale.
.10 This mill is in good condition, best of
.25 roller process machinery, with good
.02 trade, capacity 24 barrels. A concrete
.20 dant makes it a most desirable property,
.03 giving an abundance of water with good
.25 water power. A new saw mill with
.10 separate race for saw null, good house
.15 and stable,hog pen and other out-build-

{ t 4 50 I • 
• .25 ings. For terms apply to

Commitments (same as Sum. for DWI
11 Fa, 4 4 t t

State Warrants, ! 9-74f'' '' '' '' ''

Sum. for Witnesses, 25 copies, .10

.50

.05

.25

.45

.05

.15
4, 100 4 t ' .25

Receipt Books, with stub, .10
Type-writer paper, 8x104, in four

grades, in any quantity.
The above blanks will be mailed, free

of charge, when orders amount to 25S or
more, and are accompanied with cash.

41 4 50 .18
Notice to Quit, 25 , .15

t 1 • 4 50 tl .25
Probates, 50 in Pad

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

GETTYSBURG WATER CO.,
W. H. O'Neal, Pres

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"

articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-

portant notices in general. Even to

those who do not patronize it,it is worth

the cost of a year's subscription for the
information it carries,



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning May 3, 1908.
By REV. S. DOYLE.

Topic.—Songs of the hcart—V The sil-
ver lining of dark cloads.—Ps. 43.
(Consecration meeting.)

The Forty-second Psalm was written
by David. It was written at one of the
times \Olen his soul was deeply de-
pressed over his absence from Jerusa-
lem and the house of God. The date is
probably the year of his flight from
Jerusalem. at the time of Absalom's re-
bellion, when he spent several months
across the Jordan, principally at Ma-
hanain. Between the Forty-second
and Forty-third Psalms there is an in-
timate relationship, the latter being in
a sense an added stanza to the former.
In them we indeed see dark clouds in
the life of David and also the sliver
lining to the clouds. They are "chiefly
an outpouring of sorrow and com-
plaint, but still they are instructive, in-
asmuch as they teach the lesson that
in the deepest gulf of sorrow [the dark
clouds] the soul may still turn to God
and rest itself in hope on Him" [the
silver lining].
The dark clouds in the life of David

at this time were many. His favorite
son had rebelled against him. His
most trusted friends had proved false
te him. As a fugitive he had fled from
his home; but, worst of all, his soul
was east down because of his absence
from the house of God. God seemed to
hint to be associated only with the
tabernacle, and absent from it he felt
that he was absent from God. "My
soul is cast down within me" seems to
have been the burden of his sorrow,
and frequeetly he cries, "Why art thou
cast dowa, 0 my soul, and why art
thou disquieted within me?" Dark
clouds, indeed, and yet not unfamiliar
to the modern Christian. Temporal ad-
versities and spiritual depression are
not unusual. The wicked prosper, the
righteous fail, and our souls are dis-
quieted within us because we cannot
solve the mystery. We are bereaved
and afflicted. We ask God why and
get no answer, and we are spiritually
depressed. Sin obtains the mastery of
us, and, alienated from God, we feel as
if God had altogether forsaken us, and
we, too, cry out, "My soul is cast down
within me!"
David's clouds had a silver lining—

hope in God. "Hope thou in God" was
his own answer to the cry of his soul.
"Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul.
and why art thou disquieted within
me? Hope thou In God, for I shall
yet praise Him who is the light of my
countenance and my God." Hope in
God is the silver lining to every dark
cloud in human life. Deep mysteries
surround us. Insolvable problerns pre-
sent themselves continually to us. The
pathway of life at times Is hard and
rough. But to the man who hopes in
God there is always a silver lining to
the cloud. He may seem to have for-
saken us, but it is never so. He
watches the sparrow when it falls.
can He therefore forget His own?
Never. Through the darkness He only
leads us to a fuller vision of Himself.

Ye fearful saints. fresh courage take.
'The clouds ye so much dread

Are big with mercy and shall break
In blessings on your head.

BIBLE REAOINDS.

Gen. XIV, 14-I6; Job v, 17-19; Isa.
xliii, 1-3; alatt. xi, 28-30; Ps. lvi, 9-13;
cvl, 42-18; Acts XVii, 20; Rom. vill, 28;
Matt. XXVII/. I!), 20; Rev. ii, 10.

Australia's C. E. President.
The Rev. .loseph Robertson. al. A.,

the Australasian Christian Endeavor un-
ion president elect, was one of the ear-
liest students of Camden college, New-
tilwo, Sydney, and won his degree at
the university in the immediate neigh-
borhood. Ile has successfully during
a long ministry held the pastorates of
the Congregational churches in Haw-
thorn, Auckland, Petersham and Ade-
laide. Some time since he removed

REV. JOSEPH ROBERTSON. M. A.

from Stow church, Adelaide, to Clay-
ton, a suburb of that city, where his
tninistry is much appreciated. He is
connected by marriage with the Rev.
S. C. Kent, the Auktralasian president
of ten years ago. During a visit to
America he was the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. Clark, and It Is anticipated that
Ids term of office will be crowned with
rich and enduring blessing.
The reeenr Australasian convention

was a great success. All the states
Nvere well represented. Old the fellow-
ship held together, both spiritually and
intellectually, can never be forgotten
by those thus privileged to meet in the
bonds of Christian union. One delegate
said at the great united welcome meet-
ing, "We cannot get much nearer heav-
en than this!" The next convention
will be held is Queensland in 1909.
itev. James Mussel! of South Aus-

tralia was olested as vice president to
the World's C. E. union and also ap-
pointed Australasian representative to
the British convention, Nottingham.
The Australasian Christian Endeavor
membership now is 77,440.

How to Water Plants.
In watering plants it would be well

to bear In mind that a simple method
by which yon can tell whether a plant
is dry or not is to tap on the side of
the pot with your knuckles, and if it
has a ringing sound it is an indication
that water is needed and therefore
must be given a good soaking. The
best time for watering is in the morn-
ing. but on no account should a plant
be allowed to suffer for the want of
water, no matter what time of the day
ita need is discerned.

How to Cure a Bruise.
If olive oil is liberally applied, with-

out rubbing. in the treatment of con-
tusions where there is an extensive
discoloration of the skin, the discolora-
tion will quickly disappear. The oil
may he soaked in absorbent cotton and
then applied. If the skin is broken a
little boric acid should be applied over
the abrasion. A bruise which is treat-
ed In this manner will soon disappear.
especially if warm olive oil is applie:i.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson V.—Second Quarter, For

May 3, 1908.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of .the Lesson, John xiv, 1-14.
Memory Verses, 2, 3—Golden Text,
John xiv, 2—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1908, by American Press Association.]
They are still in that Passover room;

the feast has been kept, and that new
feast which we call the Lord's supper
has heeil instituted. Some time dur-
ing the evening Judas Iscariot went
out from theta to do his devilish work,
and how suggestive the saying in that
coonection, "And it was night" (xiii,
30). It has been "night" for him ever
since, with no prospect of "day." A
few preliminary words. including the
new commandment (xiii. 34), a spe-
cial word to Peter, and then He enters
upon this great discourse. front which
we have but two lessons. The new
commandment just referred to is
found again in xv, 12, "That ye love
oue another as I have loved you." and
there it is prefaced in verse 9 by, "As
the Father bath loved Me, so have I
loved you; continue ye in My love."
The love of God is the most wonderful
topic In all Scripture, but unless we
are in some measure loving others as

.He loves us we have not grasped it,
nor has it grasped us.
Within a few hours of Gethsemane

aud Calvary. which meant the greatest
agony ever endured by a mortal on
this earth, making stonement for the
sins of the whole w ...id, Ile was able
to seemingly lose sight of His own
prospective sufferings in order to com-
fort this little band of disciples.
If any one but He had said, "Let not

your heart be troubled" (verses 1. 27). or
as in Matt. xxiv, 6, "See that ye be
not troubled," how idle the words
would seem! But He could truly say.
"I and My Father are one," "I iu
the Father and the Father in Me"
(verses 10, 11; chap. x, 30). and there-
fore Ile adds, "Ye believe in God, be-
lieve also in Me." At another time Ile
said, "Have faith in God" (Mark xi,
22), or as some render it. "Have con-
fidence in God." Even though the days
be as dark as they were to Martha
and awry, remember His word. "Said
I not unto thee that if thou wouldst
believe thou shouldst see the glory of
God?" He who knows all that is be-
fore us gives us this word for our
comfort, and it is a word from the
heart of the Father of mercies and
the God of all comfort (II Cots 3).
He spoke of going home to His Fa-
ther's house.. He spoke with the con-
fidence of one who knew, not as one
who was thinking out a possibility.
He could say, "We speak that we do
know and testify that which we have
seen" (chapter' ilL 11). In chapter ii,
16, He spoke of the temple, with its
courts and rooms and chambers, as
"My Father's house." That very
evening Peter and John had been sent
to prepare a place where this Passover
might be kept, but now He says, "I
am going, like a servant sent before.
to prepare for your coming, and I will
come again and receive you." This
coming again must be understood in
the light of I Them iv, 16-18; Acts

11, as literal, personal and real
a coming as was His ascension from
Olivet. a coming in two stages, first to
receive us to Himself and then to
bring us with Him to His glory to
reign with Him. The word "mansion"
is only used in one other place in the
whole New Testament, and that is in
verse 23 or this chapter, where Ile
says that the Father and Himself will
make us, believers. Their abode or
home or mansion. His statement
that they knew where Ile was going
and also the way drew forth a remark
and a question from Thomas, to which.
Jesus replied, "I am the way, and the
truth. and the life." We can point out
the way to this place or that, but for
any one to say "I am the way thither"
would mark him as one beside himself.
In chapter x He said, "I am the

door," and in chapter xv He says, "I
am the vine," while in chapter vi
said, "I am the true bread." We can-
not but recall His great name by
which Moses was commanded to make
Hint knowu to Israel—"Say I am hath
sent me unto you" (Ex. ffl. 14).
Philip then has a question, or. rather,

a request, to which Jesus answers,
"He that hath seen Me lath seen the
Father" Sverse 9), but adds, "Have I
been so long time with you and yst
hest thou not known Me, Philip?" lle
does so loug to have us know Him
and trust Him that others may learn
to know Him through us, but we are
so unbelieving and so distant, while
all the time He is saying, "Come near
to Me." He wants us to be one with
Him, as He was one with the Father.
that He may live His life in us and
work His works through us, that the
world may believe and know His great
love and many be drawn to Him out
of the world (verses 9-12; chapter xvii,
21, 23). Neither His words nor His
works were His own, but the Father
always told Him what to say and
wrought all the works, and He will
do the seine for us if only we are fully
one with Him (verses 10-12; chapter
xii, 49; Matt. x, (); Phil. II, 13). Then
see in verses 13. 14, our authority to
draw on Him for all that is needed in
His service. Compare xv, 7; awl, 23,
24; Ise. sir, 11, 1. c. To ask in His
name must mean to ask only that
which is truly for the interest of His
kingdom. Than we can truly appro-
priate His "If ye shall ask, • • • I will
do."

Seven Cent Dinners.
A restaurant %where a "full course

dinnor" may be had for 7 cents was
opened recently in New York city at
200 Clinton street. For the reasonable
(MIDI named oue may have soup. entree,
meat, bread and tea or coffee. The
restaurant is under the direction of a
charitable organization. whose officers
say that the food which they furnish
is wholesome, clean and well prepared,
and that they will soon be in a posi-
tion to furnish meals twice a day, from
11 a. tn. to I p. and from 5 to 7
p. m.—New York Tribune.

A Real Estate Investment.
Several years ago the superintendent

of the Rockaway Hunt club on Long
Island bought a tract of swamp in Ja-
maica ,bay for $75 as a joke. He has
since sold the salt hay on it for $300
annually and the other day refused au
offer of $25,000 for his purchase from a
dock company. Who says that real es-
tate as an investment does not pay?—
Boston Trauscript.

0000000000000040,0000000000

00004010000000040,40,00000000

Scott's Emulsion strengthens enfeebled
nursing mothers hy increasing their flesh and

nerve force.

It prevides aby with the necessary fat

and minerca rood ior healthy growth.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 500. AND $1.00.

A Serious Problem.

Some idea of the seriousness of the
problem of dealing with trespassers on
a railroad is to be gathered from the
fact that the completed records, now
compiled, show that 809 men were killed
or died from injuries received while tres-
passing on the line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad System during 1907.
These cases of trespass are not only a

source of expense to the railroad, but
common humanity should prompt the
most thorough measures to eliminate
this evil and danger as rapidly as possible.
If these men infest the Company's
tracks and yards in such numbers, they
are certain to be killed or injured, no
matter how careful the train men may
be. Yet they have no business which
requires them to be in the way of trains.
So important has this matter become

that the New York and Chicago Gen-
eral Managers' Associations have taken
it up. Officers of these associations esti-
mate that more than half the ten thou-
sand people killed last year on American
railroads were trespassers. Some of the
State Railroad Commissions are also
agitating this subject, and it is stated
that the topic will be one of the impor-

, taut matters of discussion before the
next annual meeting of all the State
railway commissions. The Indiana Com-

1 mission has just published an "Accident
. Bulletin," in the course of which these
comments are made on trespassing:
"As to these persons killed on the

railroads while using these dangerous
ways for footvvalks and sidewalks, we
can only reiterate our firm conviction
that drastic legislation will be necessary

, to keep trespassers off the railway tracks.
It is only fair and jest to the carriers
that they should be allowed to use their
property exclusively for railroad per-

' peses. It is especially unfair to the
enginemen, who on limited trains are
under the severest pressure to perform
their manifold work, that they should
be disturbed by persons on the track,
who often appear unconcerned and
heedless of the signals and desperate
dangers to which they subject- them-
selves."

It is the contention of the railroads
that tramps constitute the backbone of
vagrancy. Tramps cannot pursue their
occupation unless they steal rides on
trains. If they are arrested, they are
either put into the lockup for two or
three days or told to "move on."i . •
This means that every town merely

' shifts its burdens to another, and in re-
' turn receives the vagrants unloaded by
a third community. Thus the total num-
ber is never decreased. In many cases,
local authorities refuse to make arrests
at all, and if a tramp is put off a freight
train, all he has to do is to wait for the
next one.
To abate these nuisances, and to stop

the many accidents resulting therefrom,
railroads are seeking to enlist the support
of all State and county authorities. If
it becomes noised abroad that a railroad
trespasser will usually get a heavy fine
or the maximum terin of imprisonment,
this class will swiftly decrease in num-
ber.
How extensive this evil is will also ap-

pear in the fact that 4,156 arrests for
trespassing and illegal train riding were
made on the right of way of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad last year. During the
same period, 466 were arrested for lar-
ceny, as the trespasser frequently de-
velops into dthief. What the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad suffered from larceny in
1907 is to be seen in the fact that the
Company paid out during the year $436,-
006 in claiins for losses which were
traced to thefts. This, though but an
infinitesimal proportion of the hundreds
of millions worth of shipments handled,
nevertheless constitutes another reason
why the railroad feels justified in mak-
ing an appeal for public support. in
ridding itself of trespassers.

Insist upon DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. There are substitutes, brit there
is only one original. It is healing,sooth-
ing and cooling and is especially good
for piles. Sold by .1. McKellip,Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

. Right Sort of Corn Bread.

Saki the man of joyous appetite:
"Corn bread is a sturdy and conscien-
tious diet. It makes muscle, and nerve,
and good thinking; and it is descended
from the loftiest progenitor. There is
nothing so beautiful and poetic as a
cornfield blazing in the glory of summer;
and when I look back and see those
emerald acres drinking in the sunlight,
and waving in the west wind, I say,
`Pass the corn bread please.' ''
Whereupon a buxom matron said:

'Mat depends 4.erv largely upon the
kind of corn bread. There are some
good, some bad, and some no better
than angel food; but there is a kind that
tickles you with the tassels of the stately
stalk, that fans you with the flutter of
the big green blades, that reflects the
golden glow Of noonday over your heart,
that gives you a taste of the pure morn-
ing dews, and makes you hear the sweet
whistle of the meadow-lark across in the
meadows."
"That's the sort of corn bread you

want, my dear sir," she went on to say.
"People talk about eating to live, and
living to eat, but they are all wrong—
the true doctrine is, eat to be happy.
Fancy and sentiment are the main things
—not the liver and the gastric juice.
The corn bread of poesy and blue skies is
a trinity drawn from the clover-fields,
the farm-yard where the pullets play,
and the broad acres of glittering com—
a celestial emulsion, as it were, of milk,
eggs, and corn meal. Could there be a
more suggestive combination of joy,
health, and plenty ?"
"How to combine, eh ?" Your wife

surely knows. Listen: One pint milk,
half pint white meal, four eggs. Pour
the boiled tnilk over the sifted meal.
When cold, mix scant tablespoon of
melted butter, a little salt, teaspoon of
sugar, the yolks of the eggs, and lastly
the whites of the eggs beaten separately.
Bake half an hour in hot oven. Then
you have your corn meal in company
that it likes, that draws out its sweetest
fancies, and sends a thrill of joy to the
end of ti.e toes. Roam once more in
the gleaming cornfields, tangle yourself
up in the morning-glory vines, and scare
the song sparrows from the yellow
tassels. There is your corn bread for
yon.—Ohio State Journal.

To Clean a Clock.

One woman who 'doctors her own
time-piece advises the following for a
clock which refuses to go:
"Take off the hands, the face, the pen-

dulum and its wire. Remove ratshet
from the tick wheel and the clock will
run down with great velocity. Let it go.
The increasing speed wears away the
gum and dust front the pinions—the
clock cleans itself. l'ut spern oil on
the axles. Put the machine together,
and nine tittles out of ten it will run just
as well as if it had been taken to the
shop. If instead of a pendulutn the
clock has a watch escapement, this latter
can be taken out in a D instant without
taking the works apart, and the result is
the same."

The Spring Cry.
— -

This is the season of the year
When man proceeds to take a look

For last year's garments, far and rear.
He searches every nail and hook,

And then in anguish lond he cries,
"Where is my cravenette, I say ?"

And this is what hie wife replies:
"My dear, I've given it away."

His summer suit of faded gray,
He's very sure, is good as new;

At least it was when put away.
This season it will have to do.

But from the hook it's disappeared.
Yes, vanished, has that suit of gray,

Nor is he very greatly cherred
To learn she's given it away.

At least, says lie, my yellow shoes
Will de another month or two;

This year I have no coin to lose,
The old are easier than new,

Bust last year's oxfords, too are gone,
For new ones he will have to pay;

This is wife's reason: "You know John,
That I have given them away."

Tills is the season of the year
When angry words are often heard;

Man sees his clothing disappear,
And then to nitterness is spurred,

0 wives ! 0 wives! pray hear my plea,
If you your husband's wrath would

stay;
At home begins all charity.
Don't give their last year's clothes

away.

Things Worth Knowing:

If soot should fall on a carpet or
hearth rng, cover it qnickly with pow-
dered kitchen salt. It can then be swept
lip easily and without leaving any stain.

Never use hot water to rinse pithier
hands or utensils after preparing onions,
as it seems to set the odor. Cold water
in abundance will reinnye the odor.

Tea kettles would last longer if, after
use, they were turned upside down to
drain dry. It is de little drop of water
left at the bottom allich starts the rust
that ends in a leak.

When beating whites of eggs, add a
pinch of cream of tartar. This will pre-
vent the froth going down after they are
whisked.

The handles of knives should never be
immersed in water, or, after a time,they
will become discolored and loose. To
clean the handles, or ivory of any kind,
make a paste of whiting and lemon juice;
with a soft rag rub this very thoroughly
on the handles; if necessary, let it re-
main on for some time, then rub it off
carefelly; rinse quickly in warm water
and polish with a soft cloth.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

There is probably no medicine made
that is relk-d upon with more implicit
confidence than Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dur-
ing the third of a century in which it has
been in use, people have learned that it
is the one remedy that, never fails. IVhen
rethiced with water and sweetened it is
pleasant to take, For sale by R. 8.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

LAYE13 OF PATTERNS.

flow to nave Material In Cutting Wo-
men's Garments.

There are i.OW W9111011 WII0 know
how to lay tla. pattern and cut the gar-
ment so as It) use more ef the ma-
terial than is absolutely necessary.
\Viten placing your pattern on the
goods remember to arrange it so that
tvni thicknesses of the material may
Ilke cut at the sante time. This can be
done by folding the material In the
csnter. Do this with all parts of the
pattern except those marked for cut-
ting on the lengthwise fold. in which
case fold the long way of the goods
and cut double.
Follow the perftwations in your pat-

tern as directed. Pin each pattern
piece carerully and closely with fine
small pins to keep the paper smooth
arid the material even.
Now place a weight on the sections

as you cut them to keep them from
slipping off the table or pushing away
front the shears. Cut all edges evenly
with the scissors.
It takes but little more time to cut

a clean. smooth. even edge than a
rough and ragged one, and it means a
great saving of time when it comes to
basting and fitting the garment. It is
easier to baste a straight seam when
the edge is etraight. and a straight
basted seam meaps less trouble when
fitting.
Notch the material exactly as the

pattern is notched before you remove
the pins which hold the pattern and
material together. With tailor's chalk
mark all the holes hi the pattern and
three-eighths of an inch from all
edges to give a straight seam line,
If it is not suitable to use chalk on

the goods a fine white basting thread
may be used. While the pattern is
still on the goods mark with a basting
thread tile sewing line for tucks, plaits
or trimming of any kind.
Before cantina. out plaids study the

arrangement of the lines, stripes and
figures, for often there are right and
left sides to plaids. or four stripes al-
ternating with live. for instance. In
figuied materisls of any kind slip the
pieces up aud down until you bring
the figures iu the correct position. This
may result in a slight waste of mate-
rial, but If these directions are not fol-
lowed the effect is apt to be anything
but pleasing.

How to Prepare a Hotbed.
A hotbed should always be placed in

a sheltered position and if posssible
should face south or cast.
Ou cold nights protection must be

given by board shutters, straw mats
or old pieces of carpet or burlap. On
very bitter nights old newspapers can
be put around the edges of the frames
under the carpet.
Watering should only be done In the

morning after the bed has warmed up
somewhat, .and then only on bright
days. Watering at night loses too
much heat and creates dampness that
is apt to result in mildew or fungous
growl lis.
If the plants are not to be drawn and

spindly ventilation is necessary. It is
a good plan to raise the sash whenever
tile outside temperature has raised
that in the betis to 60 or 70 degrees.
The beds should be covered early in

the afternoon. On mild days or when
the temperature outside is above 40 de-
grees the sash can be removed entirely
for a short 'ante in the middle of the
day. ,

When you think of Indigestion think
of Kodol, for it is without doubt the
only preparation that completely digests
all classes of food. And that is what
you need when yon have indigestion or
stomach trouble—something that will
act promptly but thoroughly: something
that will get at the trouble and do the
very work itself for the stomach by di-
gesting the food that you eat and that is
Kodol. It is pleasant to take. It is sold
by J. McKellip, Taneytown, Md.

An Owl With a Lantern.
Noah Norfolk. England. is the hab-

itat of a curious, species of owl that
carries a lantern about at night, ac-
cording to correspondents ot' the Lon-
don Times who have been observing
the bird. T. Dighy Pigott, for instance,
writes that a pair of birds carrying a
yellowish light so bright that when
first seen it was mistaken ror a bicycle
lamp by two different men at different
places have been flying about the fields.
A bailiff who had been watching one
of the birds assured Mr. l'igott that
after Moving about a wheat stack for
some time on a very dark night the
bird flew across the field and alighted
on a tree, and the light It gave out was
so strong that the bailiff could dis-
tinctly see the outlines of the branches
about the bird. Strange SS the story
is, it seems to be believed by persons
wtio are uot easily deceived.

Parachute Thrillers.
Among the latest "thrillers" is the

triple parachute leap. ill which one•
aeronaut uses three different para-
chutes before reaching earth. He
leaves the balloon in his downward
flight with a red parachute, but after
falling a short distance liberates it
and wakes a second plunge through
space with a white parachute. This
feat is repeated again after another
drop, and he tinnily lands with a blue
parachute.
Another "I'll:Hier" is a double para-

chute leap from the same balloon, in
which a man mid woman race to earth
In parachutes which fall 500 or 600
feet before. opening out. —Popular Me-
chanics.

Marie Antoinette's Guillotine.
The question is being mooted as to

which was the first guillotine. On this
point a sixteenth century machine with,

silex blade, invented by one Jacques'
Callot, has been found to decapitate
sheep the most admirable manner.'
Which nmehine of the type invented!
by Guillotin was first put to its dread.
use is not known, butt that used for
the execittion of Marie Antoinette still
exists in flerlin.—London Globe.

PEOPLE OF THE DAY

A Missouri Democrat.
Representative Champ Cleft; of Mis-

souri, who recently declared on the
floor of the house that William Jen-
nings Bryan would be the choice of
the national Democratic convention at
Denver, Is one of the nrst popular
members of congress. He Is now serv-
ing his seventh term and has been
talked of as the successor of John
Sharp Williams as leader of the mjnor-
Rs-. Although possessed of an abun-
dance of good humor, Congressman

CHAMP CLARE.

Clark is a terror in (rebate. anti the
shafts of his ready wit have pierced
the armor of many a foe.
Not long ago Champ was approached

by an enthusiastic friend who was al-
most out of breath.
"Champ," he gasped, "they're talk-

lug about you for vice president."
The congvessinan's face paled, and

the thin lips showed ouly a straight
line.
"Who are they?" demanded the Mis-

sourian.
"Why. almost everybody - - yoer

friends."
"I have always tried to be original,"

said ND.. Clark impressively. "I have
avoided quotations as another would
a e-ontagions disease. But the only ap-
propriate remark that occurs to me
somehew sounds familiar—•Deliver
front our friends.'"
Then, after a sorrowful pause: -Vice

president! The most greweone• job la
the world, sitting around waiting for
another man to -die!"

--
The Drought In Tinnessee.

The inroads of the prold hit len move-
ment in several southern states was
the subject of discussion In a group of
men (rem below Mason and Dixon's
line at a Washington hotel the other
day, says-the New York Times.
-Yes." said II. Clay Evans. "there

are only four incorporated cities and
towns in Tennessee where it is now
possible to get a drink—alemphis,
Nashville. ehattanoOga and La r0i-

tette."
"I believe.yon live in Chattanooga?"

genie one remarked. •
"Yea. thank God, I do!" responded

Evans fervently.
"And I'll bet he has a hotise in every

one or the other three eitles." some °lie
commented.
Not denying the soft impeachment,

Mr. Evans laughed with the chorus.

Advocate of Faith Healing.
Christian psychology, aecording to

Bishop Samuel Fellows of the Reform-
ed Episcopal church, will cure aus--
thing that is curalde by Christian Sci-
ence methods. These methods, he bes
Heves, are shuply cures by faith. Tuts
faith cure is practiced to a certain ex-
tent by all physicians, anti Dr. Fallows
believes it should exist In Its highest
form among earnest Christians.
"Christian psychology," he Enid In a

recent sermon, "uses every curative
agency hi the world of nature as an

BISHOP SAMUEL FALLOWS.

aid to the powerful influence of sug-
gestion and auto suggestion for men-
tal awl physical health. It unites the
physician and the clergyman in the
great work of healiug. It alias to give
the physician trained tnen and women
to nssist him in Ills ministry to the
sick and sufferiog."
lien. :ire a few of the ills that the

bishop asserts may be cured by Chrie-
tian psyeliology: Functional nervous
disorders. hypochondria, sleeplessness,
ristwons dyspepsia, melancholia,
depression. hysteria, neurasthenia. drug
habits. waid (if confidence, irrita-
bility, worry. auger, l'ear. weakness of
will.
Dr. Fallow:. has been pastor of St.

Paul's Reformed Eplseopal church,
Chicago, shop 1875. He was eleeted
bishop in 1S7S and has five times iteels
chosen presiaing bishop. ile was bora
in England in 1835.

Valued Same as Gc
B. G. Stewart, a inerchant of Cedar

View, Miss., says: "I tell my customers
when they bny a box Dr. King's New
Life Pills they get the worth of that
much gold in weight. if afflicted with
constipation, malaria or biliousness."
Sold under guarantee at IL S. Mc-
Kinney's drug store. 25c.

A Californian's Luck.
"The luckiest day of my life was when

I bought a bottle of Bneklen's Arnica
Salve;" writes Charles F. lindalm,
Tracy, California. "Two 25c. boxes

ed me of an annoying case of itching
piles, which had troubled me for years
and that yielded to no othiur treatment."
Sold under guarantee at R. S. McKin-
ney's drug store.

London Trip For Harry Huff.
Harry .1. Hal a Grinnell college,

Iowa. whose sprinting last summer
nlaced him in the front rank of the
short distance men, witl be taken to
the Olympic games in London next
summer whether he wins a place on
the American team or not. Huff will
enter the tryouts in Chicago with the
team of the Chicago Athletic club. In
ease he fails to show the necessary
speed to secure a place on the team he
has been assured by Fred W. Stone of
the Chicago Athletic club that he will
be taken as a member of their team.

How to Relieve Cholting.
To relieve civil:Mg break an egg in

cup and give it to the distressed one
to swallow. The white of the egg
seems to catch around the obstacle
and remove it. If one egg does not
answer the purpose try another. The
white Is all that is necessary to use.

WASHINGTON LETTER
[Special Correspondence.]

At a meeting of the Columbus memo-
rial commission, on which Secretaries
Root and Taft and Senator Wetmore
are members, held at the state depart-
ment a few days ago preliminary ar-
rangements were made for the erection
on the plaza of the new Union station
la this city of a memorial to Christo-
pher Columbus in accordance with the
provisions of the act of congress ap-
propriating $100,000 for that purpose.
As a result of consultation with Mr.
Burnham of Chicago, architect of the
Union station building, Colonel Brom-
well, the engineer officer In charge of
public buildings and grounds, and oth-
er officials directly interested, it was ,
decided by the commission that tIA me-
morial should be in the forte of a
monumental fountain with a standing
figure of Columbus as its leading fea-
ture.

Memorial to Columbus.
According to the general scheme ap-

proved by the commission, the foun-
tain will be placed directly in front of
the Union station at the juncture of
Delaware and Massachusetts avenues.
It will be semicircular in form, with au
inner and au outer basin, having an
extreme width of sixty-four feet.
A stone column or shaft about rbrty

feet in height, surmounted with a globe
representing the world, is the principal
feature of the rear of the fountain and
is intended to serve as a background
for a statue of Columbus standing at
the bow of a Spanish caravel similar
in general design to the picturesque
craft that first brought him to Amer-•
lea. The uprearing prow of the ship,
with its figure of Columbus, stands on
the Hue of Delaware avenue and faces
the Hational capitol. Two recumbent
lions are placed on the .walls of the
fountain. one at the east and the other
at the west side, and there are other
architectural and artistic details em-
hodied in tile g,eneral scheme.

Small Rodent Ravages.
Some weeks ago the story came to

Washington of how the tneadow mice
were laying waste the fields of alfalfa
in Nevada. The biological survey sent
a nem out to the afflicted region to see
what he could do tp check the pest.
The biological expert found that the

birds of prey had been attracted in
large numbers and were doing what
they could to destroy the ravagers of
the grass fields, but the mice being in
uffllions and the birds being in hun-
dreds it was an.unequai contest.

Great Slaughter of Mice.
Finally the expert hit upou the

thought of trying chopped alfalfa soak-
ed in a palatable but poisonous solu-
tion This he scattered through the
fields, and just what he expected hap-
pened. The mice preferred the chop-
ped and deadly mixture to the stand-
ing crop. and in less than tweuty-four
hours the work of destruction was at
its height. There were 12,000 tnice to
the acre, and the government expert
succeeded in killing 85 per cent of
them and succeeded also in covering
all the way from thirty to 100 acres a
day, the latter figure being the high
acre mark. Admittedly it seems al-
most incredible, butt in one day 1,000,-
000 raice.w.re killed, and on the other
days the numbers slain rarely fell be-
low 500,000.

American In Jail In Hungary.
The president has been asked to

make representations to Hungary for
the release front jail of Frank Pola-
kovic, a naturalized American. A peti-
tion sigued by 40,000 blavonians and
Bohemians in the United States was
handed to the president by Represent-
ative Sabath of Chicago.
Polakovic and several other Slava

nians who are citizens of the United
States by naturalization returned to
the old country late last summer to
make a visit. While in the town of
Rozsbegy Poiakovic sang the hymn of
"The Slovak Poor," which was so dis-
tasteful to the Hungarian authorities
that In October last they arrested him,
tried hint and sentenced him to seven
months In prison and to pay a heavy
tine.

Greenough Statue to Go.
The historic Greenough statue of

Washington, which has decorated the
east plaza of the capitol and been the
center of admiration and ridicule for
more than aixty-tive years, is about to
be removed to some quiet and com-
paratively unobserved spot in the
Smithsonian institution.
This WaS decided by the house when

It adopted a resolution to that effect,
introduced by Representative Mann of
Illinois. For some time Mr. Mann.
Elliot Woods, superintendent of the
capitol, and others having influence at
the capitol have regarded the statue
as au architectural inonstrosity in the
position in which it is now located.
It was finally decreed that it should
go to a place where it would fit in with
t he surroundings.

Davy Crockett's Book.
It has been discovered that Da4

Crockett when he was a member of
congress wrote a book making all the
charges against Andrew Jackson that
recently have been made against Theo-
dore Roosevelt, which goes to show
that there is nothing new under the
suu. Davy charged Andrew with seek-
ing to perpetuate his own influence in
the administration through a man fa-
vored for the "succession."
The coonskinned Tennesseean was

known in his day as something of a
humorist when lie talked. but the ele-
ment of humor is sadly lacking in his
book, a fact that has brought deep dis-
appointment to the men who thought
that they had made a literary discovery
worth while and that Davy's character-
istics wero to live again in its pages.
ID truth, the book is pretty poor stuff

useful only as showing that politics
history. like other history. has a habit
of repeating itself.

CARL SCHOFIELD.

Cut Himself Loose.
The traniii had related to the lady in

tile wayside cottage the -seird story of
how he was tied to a tree by bandits
and left to famish.
"Butt, my poor netn,1' protested the

good woman, "if you were tied so
tightly how did you get free?"
The fro mpwiped a wa y a tea r.
"Ah. lady, that is a strange story."
"A strange story?"
"Yes, mutn. Yer see, while I was

tied to the tree my old girl passed and
looked daggers at tne. I took de dag-
gers and cut myself to freedom. Dat
is how I tun here today."—Chicago
NOWA.

An Effective Retort.
The youngest son of Charlt•s Dickens,

Edward Bulwer Lytton Dickens, is a
member or parliament in Australia.
Not long ago in the course of a speech
he was frequently interrupted by R
Snappish member named Willis. "Mr.
Speaker." said Mr. Dickens, turning
to the chefs. -It may be remembered
by some present that my father coined
an expression which attained some
popularity--sliarkis willin'.' The cir-
cumstances today are such that I am
strongly tempted to reverse the phrase
and say, 'Willis is harkin'.'" The re-
tort was effective.

Mr. John Riha, of Niding, Ia., says,
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year and
they give better satisfaction than any
pill I ever sold. There are a dozen
people here who. have used them and
they give perfect satisfaction in every
case. I have used them myself with line
results." Sold by .1. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown Md.

What Stove
for Summer?

Nothing adds to kitchen
convenience in summer weather
like a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
Anything that any stove can
do the "New Perfection" will
do, and do it better. Bakes,
roasts, boils, toasts ; heats the wash
irons, and does it without dissipating
to your discomfort. The

water and the sad
its heat through the room

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
actually keeps the kitchen cool—actually makes it comfortable
for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the coal
range, its heat is directed to one point only—right under the

kettle. Made in three sizes, fully warranted. If not
with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

The Ra, 0 LAMP fets:
light that is very grateful

to tired eyes—a perfect student or family
lamp. Brass, nickel plated, hence more dur-
able than other lamps.
If not with your dealer, write our near-

est agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

De SPORTING WORLD

Radtke to Ride Abroad.
Jockey Herman Radtke has taken on
mush weight since arriving in Cali-

fornia that he has decided to go to
Russia the coming spring for a year's
campaign. Radtke cannot get under
110 pounds now as a result of high
living, which has cut his career as a
jockey in this country short. Radtke
bas been his own worst enemy. He
had brilliant prospects, but his bad

:OCHRY HERMAN RADTKE.

behavior in the east got him into
peck of trouble. He was frequently
suspended by tile starter and was
finally ruled off for a suspicious ride
on the horse Tommy Waddell. Through
the Influence of Paul J. Rainey. who
had purchased his contract for $25,000,
Radtke was finally reinstated, but fell
into the old ways and was finally re-
leased.

Cricketers to Go Abroad.
After a lapse of tive years the crick-

eters it' Philadelphia will send a team
to England next seasou. Although the
team has not yet been chosen, all those
‘vhose selection is assured have been
approached and have signified their
willingness to go. Should tile trip not
have !Ten undertaken in 1908 It could
not have taken place until 1911, for the
Australians. will be In England in
1909 awl the South Africans are down
for a trip in 1910. The schedule of
games for the Philadelphians was
drawn tip at the last meeting of the
county secretaries, held in London. It
embraces in all fifteen matches. of
which thh-teen will take place in Eng-
land tWO in Ireland. The opening
mateli will be played on July 6 and
the conehuling contest on Aug. 27.

Huff to Coach Illinois.
George lInff will be head football

coach at the University of Illinois for
the seeson of 1908. This is the plan
now under consideration and practi-
cally adopted by the athletic atithori
ties of the state institution. Hereto-
fore the work of the athletic directot
has been confined almost entirely to
the development of baseball taleat
and the nines turned out by Huff have
been uniformly successful. In addition
Huff has acted as scout for several
major league ball clubs and for a
time last season was manager of the
Boston American league team. It is
believed that under the general direc-
tion of Huff Illinois will take a posi-
tion In football on a par with its base-
ball suecesses.

011ie Moore, Roller Skating Champion.
011ie Moore, champion of Nliehigau,

won the final heat in the world's cham-
pionship one mile roller skating con-
test at Exposition rink in Pittsburg re-
cently; time, 3 minutes 9 seconds. To
get into the final heat Moore was com-
pelled to go the fastest mile ever made
in the rink. Ile was entered in the
third heat semifinals with Rodney Pe-
ters anti Leo Jones of St. Louis aud
Charles Williams of Cambridge, Mass.
The thee made WaS 2 minutes 53 2-5
seemids, the rink record being 2 min-
utes 50 seconds. Peters and Jones ran
a dead heat for second place and were
both allowed to enter the finals.

Under Water Three Minutes.
Frank Sullivan, swimming director

of the Illinois Athletic club, recently
established a new professional record
for remaining under water, staying at
the bottom of the tank for three min-
utes. The former mark of 2 minutes
20 seconds was held by Finney, an
English swimmer, anti was made sev-
eral 3-ears ago at Philadelphia. The
Briton gave his exhibition in a glass
tank ill which the water was kept at
a temperature of 88 degrees. Suitt-
van's feat was performed in water at
a temperature of 76 degrees.

.
Wooden Piles In Holland.

• Holland has a perennial necessity for
wooden piles. In Rotterdam harbor
works of all kinds demand them, and
the drainage of the Znyder Zee as lt
steadily proeeeds throws out Its wood-
en ramparts in all directions. A Lan-
cashire emitracting titan has built for
the purpose or sharpening the driving
ends of piles a machine which resem-
bles a gigantic pencil sharpener. Piles
tip to twenty-eight inches in diameter
are sharpened to a five inch point in
fifteen m !flutes.

::row to Make Raw Beef Sandwiches.
To make raw beef sandwiches grate

the round steak. This makes a paste,
which Is seasoned only with salt. This
mixture may then be spread either on
very thin hsead or on salted crackers,
as one cheoses. They may be eaten at
any time d-wing the day.

SELLING CLOTHING.

Old Time Ways and Those of the Pres-
ent Day—Traveling Model.

Time was when the traveling sales-
man for n who., manufacturer of
bien's clothing ea:Tied with him on the
road as many as fifteen or twenty
trunks containing made up samples.
In those days lie took along with him
an expert packer from the factory to
unpack the trunks when they hit a
town and to pack them in readiness
for the next jump.
The present day traveler for a whole-

sale manufacturer of men's high grade
clothing carries with him just two sam-
ple trunks. one a wardrobe trunk and
the other what is called a swatch
trunk. In the wardrobe trunk he car-
ries suspended on suitable hangers fif-
teen or t welity made tip suits. Carried
thus. these sample gartuents keep in
2:ood condition and show for what
they are and to the best advantage.
In the swatch trunk the salesman

carries samples of all the other fabrics
that big concern is tanking up. Swatch
is a trade name for a sample cloth 9
by 12 inches. Of swatches the sales-
man may carry hundreds, and he car-
ries besides some scores of ends of
cloth, an end being a long piece cut oft
the entire width of the cloth.
Of swatches Marl ends the salesman

has a trunkful, and with fifteen or
twenty made up suits to show styles
and workmanship and those samples
to show fabrics lie can show goods to
better advantage than from a bewil-
dering assortment of hundreds of made
up suits.
Of course the man on the road with

clothing does not In these circum-
stances require a packer, bet the pres-
ent duty traveler for a concern making
only high grade clothing does take
with him a model on whom to exhibit.
clothes for the better display of the
made up sample garments he carries
and to show just how they look
when worn.
What is considered the standard

model in the clothing trade is a man
five feet eight inches in height, thirty-
six inches chest measure and thirty-
two inches waist. He must of course
be well built and otherwise of correct
proportions. If a model five feet nine
inches In height were required he
would need to be thirty-seven inches
chest measure and thirty-three waist.
The model must be young or com-

paratively young. He does not need
to be handsotne, but he must be of
good bearing, of Intelligence and of
good sense.
If the salesman is au able man and

the model himself is a man with abili-
ty in him, then by observation and ex-
perience the model absorbs and devel-
ops the art of salesmanship, and he
may become a salesman himself and
come to have a model to try on cloth-
ing for Wm.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Diamond Back Terrapin.
Thr government fishery experts de-

clare that less than 20,000 of real dia-
mond backs are In existence in and
about the Chesapeake and that the
toothsome reptiles are eagerly purchas-
ed at prices ranging from $175 to $200
per dozen. The rivers, creeks, marsh-
es and inlets of the Chesapeake terri-
tory fairly swarmed with diamond
back terrapin forty years ago, some of
them fully twelve inches across the
shell. None of these is ever seen now-.
Eight inch terrapin are like pound gold
nuggets. Negroes made a precarious
living in the old days selling diamond
backs to farmers at 50 cents the bar-
rel for hog feed. A barrel of eight
inch terrapin would now easily bring
$1.500.—Exchange.

Is the Earth Drying Up?
That the depopulation of the earth

will be brought about through the fail-
ure of the water supply is the conclu-
sion reached by the French geologist
M. Martel. He has made observations
of stibterranean caverns and says that
tile earth is gradually drying up.
They contain, he says, not only the se-
cret of prehistoric life, Inasmuch as
they were the homes of tnen of the
remotest age, but also bear indications-
of the endless future. M. Martel has
found proof of a steady fall in the
level of the water in these subterra-
nean depths, anti frotu these facts be
arrives at his conclusions.

How to Prepare a Chicken Dinner.
Cut up a nice yellow chicken, cook

antil tender, have plenty of gravy,
thicken with flour and an egg stirred
together. Make a pan of nice baking
powder biscuits. bake them, turn
chicken anti gravy in the biscuit pan,
let the biseuits soak the gravy. F:srve
In the pan withi a napkin wrapped
around it

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, b.,.d breath,
general debility, sour rilings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswi,od, W, Va . says.—
" I was troubled with SOW stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2 times the trial

size. which sells for 50 centq
Prapared by E. 0.-D•WITT & CO., CHICAGO

for Sale ty J. McKellip, Druggist, Ianeylown,Md.
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TANEITOWN  LOCAL COLUMN.
Items of Local News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
-

All copy for At on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

The corporation election will be held

next Monday afternoon, from 1.00 to

4.00 o'clock. Don't forget it.

There will be no choir rehearsal at the

Reformed church, this Saturday even-

ing. Members please take notice.

Mrs. A. 11. Bankard returned home

from Frederick hospital, on Tuesday,ap-

parently in greatly improved health.

Mr. Charles Cashman returned to his

position with the Baltimore Traction

Co., on Monday, after a brief visit to

his home folks.

Mr. Orlando Seise, of Graceham, a

brother of Dr. R. S. Seiss, of this place,

spent several days here on a visit, the

first of this week.

According to the high license liquor

law passed by the last legislature, all

bars must close at 11 p. in., beginning

with tonight, May 1st.

J. M. Birely, of Frederick, was in

town, on Wednesday, in the interest of

his piano business. Mr. Birely has

placed a number of instruments here.

You will not want to Miss going to the

"Union Depot," at the Opera House,
to-night and to-morrow night. Reserved

seat tickets only 250, at Yount's store.

Mr. J. E. Lambert, son of Mr. Isaiah

Lambert, who for many years. was agent

for the W. M. R. R. at Union Bridge,

has taken charge of the railroad office

at Nashville, N. C..

Hon. J. F. C. Talbott has sent us a
supply of garden seeds for distribution.
It is a little late, but some of them will
yet be of use. The supply is limited and
but one package will be given to each
person.

J. Thomas Wentz, near Bridgeport,
port, was given a "post card shower,"
in honor of his 38th. birthday,very much
to his surprise. Re received 94 cards
and a handsome album, for which he
extends his thanks to all who took part.

Communion services will be held at
the Piney Creek Presbyterian church
with preaching and the public reception
of members, on Sunday May 3, 1908,

(next Sunday), and preparatory service

on Saturday May 2, at 10 o'clock in the

morning.

Mr. Jere Houck, living near Bridge-
port,died on Tuesday, after an illness of
several weeks. He was a tenant on the
William Morrison farm. Funeral serv-
ices were held on Thursday, interment
being made in the Lutheran cemetery,
Taneytown.

The bridge over the Monocacy on the
Bull Frog road is to Cost $6399.50; the
stone abutments $3.49 per cubic yard,
and the filling of the approaches to the
bridge 20c per cubic yard. As stated
last week, the York Bridge Co. erects
the bridge, and R. B. Poffenberger, of
Myersville, the stone work.

A meeting of the Fire Company will
be held this Friday evening, at 7.30
sharp. All members are requested to
be present, on account of the election of
delegates to the State Fireman's Con-
vention which meets at Frostburg. The
meeting is held at 7.30, on account of
the program in the hall at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Mary Louisa, widow of the late
Mr. Daniel Koontz, formerly of this dis-
trict, died at the home of her son, Mr.
John Koontz, near Fairview school
house, on Tuesday. Funeral services
were held on Thursday morning, in
charge of .Revs. Schweitzer and Wolf,
interment taking place in the Reformed
cemetery, Taneytown.

Mr. Solomon Kephart, one of the old-
est farmers of this district, died at the
home of his brother, D. Frank Kephart,
near Piney Creek church, on Tuesday,
in his 82nd. year. Funeral services were
held this Friday morning, interment
being in the Harney Lutheran cemetery.
Mr. Kephart had been suffering from an
attack of the grippe from which he
never recovered, death being due to ex-
haustion and old age.

Notwithstanding dull times and high
prices of lumber, Taneytown carpenters
are busy. A new dwelling is under way
for R. V. Arnold and sister; the Hotel
Bankard is being extensively remodeled;
the Reindollar Co. is building a large
stable for their horses; work has been
commenced for the foundation of Frank-
lin Baumgardner's dwelling,while minor
improvements are being made to numer-
ous properties.

The "Union Depot," which will be
given at the Opera House, this Friday
and Saturday night, promises to be a
big success, full of amusing features and
general entertainment. The outlook is
for a crowded house both nights. Se--
cure your tickets at the earliest oppor-
tunity, at C. E. Yount's. The charge
for admission has been reduced to 250
for reserved seats and 200 for general
admission. No tickets will be sold ex-
cept for reserved seats.

Rev. Dr. 0. C. Roth and wife, were
given a farewell reception by the Altoona
congregation, at which the Dr. was pre-
sented a valuable overcoat,a fine leather
grip and an envelope containing a nice
sum of money. The grip was labeled.
"If the owner of this grip gets lost or
strayed send him back to the first Luth-
eran Church, Altoona. Pa." Mrs. Roth
was presented with a set of silver knives
and forks in a handsome leather case.
Dr. Rotn, as heretofore stated, has ac-
cepted a call to Chambersburg, Pa.,and
Rev. Dr. Marion J. Kline has been
elected his successor at Altoona.

Reproof Came Home to Roost.

Professor Starr, says the Argonaut,
was accusing a woman of barbarism.
"And she is not only barbarous -she is
illogical and inconsistent," he exclaim-
ed:-
"I was walking in the country one

day with a young woman. In a grove
we came upon a boy about to shin a
tree. There was a nest in the tree, and
from a certain angle it was possible to
see in it three eggs.
" 'You wicked little boy,' said my

companion, 'are you going up there to
rob that nest?'
" 'I am,' the boy replied.
"'How can you?' she exclaimed;

'think how the mother will grieve over
the loss of her eggs.'
"'Oh, she won't care," said the boy.

'She's up there in your hat.' "

The World's Best Climate.
is not entirely free from disease, on the
high elevations fevers prevail, while on
the lower levels malaria is encountered
to a greater or less extent, according to
altitude. To overcome climate affections
lassitude, malaria, jaundice, biliousness,
fever and ague, and general debility,
the most effective remedy is Electric
Bitters, the great alternative and blood
purifier; the antidote for every form of
bodily weakness, nervousness, and in-
somania. Sold under guarantee at R.
S. McKinney's drng store. Price 50e.

HATS OFF, LADIES!

Pittsburg, April 26;-"If the ladies
will kindly remove their abominable hats
so that they can sit closely together in
the front of the auditorium we will pro-
ceed with the institute," said Prof. John
Morrow, superintendent of the Allegheny
schools yesterday morning to the young
women teachers who had assembled for
the monthly institute.
Each woman was topped by a piece of

hedgear as big as a cartwheel. They
raised their noses disdainfully. They had
come as much to show their hats as
anything else and the suggestion that
they remove them was absurd.
"The institute shall not proceed until

the hats are removed," declared Super-
intendent Morrow. Then began a siege
which lasted for hours. Professor Mor-
row was seated on the platform and the
teachers doing the best they could to be
comfortable on straight backed chairs
and trying to balance their hats. When
the clock started on into the third hour
the teachers began to capitulate. One
after one the hats were removed, and
when all heads were uncovered Professor
Morrow opened the session.

Burlington, N. J., April 19.-In an ef-
fort to keep men in their congregations
local pastors believe it will be necessary
to make a ruling that until the present
fashion subsides all women shall remove
their hats during services. Some of the
clergymen say the men are dropping out
of their congregations in proportion as
the big hats increase in number.
The "regulars," it is said, are still

keeping their ranks full, but the pros-
pect of facing a barricade of wire frames,
straw, feathers and flowers, over which
mere man can hope to get but an oc-
casional glimpse of the orator, will
eventually drive them out, too.
Pews which have heretofore seated

comfortably six persons, scarcely ac-
commodate four if the occupants are
all victims of the proper mode. Ushers
in one church have suggested a check-
ing room, where women who wear their
big hats to church, can leave them
during the services.

Women wearing "Merry Widow" or
cartwheel hats will be requested to leave
headgear at the door if they attend the
opening services of the Men's Church in
Atlantic City next Sunday, the Rev.
Sydney Goodman has announced.
"Women will be welcomed to these

services, but they will not be permitted
to interfere with the comfort of the mas-
culine worshippers," said the associate
rector.
Men will be permitted to smoke and

remove their coats if they wish.

Relief from Rheumatic Pains.
"I suffered with rheumatism for over

two years," says Mr. Rolland Curry, a
patrolman, of Key \Vest, Fla. "Some-
times it settled in my knees and lamed
me so I could hardly walk, at other
times it would be in my feet and hands
so I was incapacitated for duty. One
night when I was in severe pain and
lame from it my wife went to the drug
store here and came back with a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I was
rubbed with it and found the pain had
nearly gone during the night. I kept on
using it for a little more than two weeks
and found that it drove the rheumatism
away. I have not had any trouble from
that disease for over three months."
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.
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A Surprise Birthday Party.

(For the Racoan.)
A most enjoyable surprise and birth-

day party was given to Mrs. David Hahn,
near Tyrone, Md., by her daughter, it
being her 40th. birthday, which came
on the 24th. of April. About 7 o'clock
the guests began to arrive. The evening
was spent with games music and social
chats, and about half-past ten all were
invited to the dining room, where a
table was laden with cakes, oranges,
bananas, candies, etc. At a late hour
they all departed for their homes, wish-
ing Mrs. Hahn many more such happy
events.
Among those present were, Mr. David

Hahn and wife, Luther Zimmerman
and wife, Chas. W. Myers and wife,
Jacob Marker and wife, Charles Welk
and wife, Samuel Crouse and wife, John
Dodrer, Mrs. Jos Forniwalt, Mrs. Jennie
Benedict; Misses Margie Formwalt,
Alice Myers,Bessie Hively,Mabel Myers,
Hessie Rodkey, Ililda Haines, Bessie
Zimmerman,Elda Byers,Florence Form-
watt, Malvia Marker, Edna Welk, Elkt
Dodrer, Grace Zimmerman,Grace Form-
wait, Lillian Haines, Emma Dodrer,
Mae Zimmerman, Remain Formwalt,
Emma Hahn, Edith Lemon,Maud Maus,
Mary Hahn, Grace Stonesifer, Mary
Benedict, Carrie Dodrer, Edna Hahn,
Nellie Crouse; Messrs. Guy Haines,
Sterling Zimmerman, Otto Myers, John
Harman, William Flohr, Harry Young,
Harry Formwalt, Clarence Myers, Walter
Myers, lohn Lemon, Walter Keefer,
Clyde Ecker, Abraham Dutterer, Martin
Myers, Earl Haines, Roy Stonesifer,
Raymond Rodkey, Milton Benedict,
Guy and Edwin Hahn.

A great many people imagine they
have heart trouble when the fact is that
the whole trouble lies in the stomach.
The pains in the side around the region
of the heart are not necessarily heart
trouble. We suggest that you start with
the stomach and whenever you feel a
depression after eating or whenever your
food seems to nauseate take Kodol. It
will not be very long until all these
"heart pains" will disappear. Take
Kodol now and until you know you are
right again. There isn't any doubt
about what it will do and you will find
the truth of this statement verified after
you have used Kodol for a few weeks.
It is sold here by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.
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Revised Catholic Marriage Rules.

Catholic sweethearts must make their
engagements in writing since Easter.
Catholic marriages by Protestant clergy-
men or magistrates will be invalid.
Such marriages have always been pun-

ishable, but the church considered them
binding. They were not even that under
the new Catholic law.
The revised betrothal and marriage

rules were read from every Catholic
pulpit in the world on Easter and be-
came effective. As to engagements the
rules say:
"Only those are considered valid which

have been contracted in writing, signed
by both parties and by either the parish
priest or the ordinary of the place, or at
least by two witnesses."
"Private engagements" are referred to

as an indictment to sin and causing the
deception of inexperienced girls, and af-
terward giving rise to inextricable dis-
sensions and disputes."
"Written engagements are not made

absolutely obligatory, but it is specified
that only such will be "considered valid
and produce canonical effects."
"Only those marriages are valid,"

says the Papal mandate, "which are con-
tracted before the parish priest . or by
the ordinary of the place, or by a priest
designated by either of these, and at
least two witnesses."
The marriage must be by or with the

consent of the priest of the parish in
which either the bride, the bridegroom
or both have lived for at least a month.

If neither party has a fixed abode the
marriage may not be performed at all
except upon permission of the priest's
superior.,
Elaborate provision is made for regis-

tration of marriages, and severe ecclesi-
astical penalties are provided for priests
who violate any of the rules.
The regulations apply even to Cath-

olics who are under excommunication or
have left the Church, but not to those
who are not nor have ever been mem-
bers of the Church.

0•111.

It Reached the Spot.
Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns a large

general store at Omega, 0., and is pres-
ident of the Adams County Telephone
Co., as well as of the Home Telephone
Co., of Pike County, 0., says of Dr.
King's New Discovery; "It saved my
life once. At least I think it did. It
seemed to reach the spot-the very
seat of my cough when everything
else failed." Dr. King's New Discovery
not only reaches the cough spot; it heals
the sore spots and the weak spots in
throat, lungs and chest. Sold under
guarantee at R. S. Mckinney's drug
-tore. 50e. and $1.00. Trial bottle free._
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A Sprain or Strain
must have immediate attention

Sloaivs Liniment
is invaluable in an emergency of this kind.

It quickly relieves the soreness and conaestion,
reduces the swelling and strengthens the
weak muscles.

Because of its antiseptic and healing
properties, 5loan's Liniment is the best
remedy known for cuts,wounds,bruises
stinqs,burns and scalds.
PRICE 25ct 504. & $ 1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Moss.

Jamestown Exposition Site.

• Washington, April 28.-This was bar-
gain day for exposition • sites and the
United States Government was offered
at reduced rates the Jamestown plant
for a naval and coaling station.
Mr. Henry St. George Tucker, presi-

dent of the Exposition; T. .J. Wool, its
counsel; Senator John W. Daniel, who
has introduced a bill for its purchase in
the Senate, and Representative Max,

nard, who has tried the same plan in the
House, were before the Senate com-
mittee.
About 250 acres of land is offered to

time Government at $960,000. The Ex-
position owes the United States $887,
000 and has other liabilities of about
$1,000,000. The Government owns piers
and buildings there estimated to be
worth $815,000.
It was shown today that the company

expended $1,258,000 for building lagoons,
walks, roads, dredging and various other
things with which the land, valued at
$2,000 an acre, marked down to $200,-
000, and the State buildings reduced to
$200,000 made a total expenditure of
$1,271,000. The exact balance due the
Government on account of its loan to
the Exposition cotnpany is giVen at
$887,953.57.

Anti-Saloon League Meeting.

The state board of directors of the
Anti-saloon League of Maryland held a
meeting in the parlors of the Central
Y. M. C. A. Building yesterday after-
noon, at which the policy for the future
was outlined and the reports of the
treasurer and superintendent were re-
ceived.
The following officers were elected:

President, Rev. .T. F. Heisse, D. D.;
vice presidents, Rev. Henry Branch, D.
D., Ellicott City; Mr. Jonathan K. Tay-
lor, Baltimore; Mr. David H. Carroll,
Baltimore; treasurer, Mr. Henry S. Dn-
lany; secretary of the board, the super-
intendent; headquarters committee, Rey.
J. F. Heisse, Messrs. Daniel Baker, Jon-
athan K. Taylor, D. [-I. Carroll, Henry
S. Dulany.
The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That we, the members of

the state board of directors of the Anti-
saloon League of Maryland, in behalf of
our wide constituency in the state, place
on record our high appreciation of the
able and successful superintendency of
our work by Mr. William H. Anderson.
During the 14 months that he has filled
the office of state superintendent he has
placed our cause more than ever upon
the thought and liberal support of the
people, and by his manly character,
fearless leadership and forceful platform
ability has won for the cause of temper-
ance an increased confidence among the
thousands who are seeking the over-
throw of the liquor traffic. We count
ourselves happy in his leadership and
pledge him our support till Prohibition
be accomplished in Maryland.
It was unanimously decided to author-

ize the superintendent to secure 200 per-
sons in Maryland who will give at least
$100 each during the coming year for a
special fund to be used in electing a fa-
vorable legislature to secure the passage
of the local option bill and to carry on
the regular and special work of the ,
league.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are small,
safe, sure and gentle little pills. Sold
by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

Highest Salaried Man in World.

John Hays Hammond, of San Fran-
cisco, the mining expert and engineer,
has just closed a contract with the
Guggenheims for the next five years for
an annual salary of $500,000. This makes
Hammond the first half-million-dollar-
salary man the world has ever seen.
Hammond formerly received half of this
amount annually, but refused to renew
at the old figures.
By the terins of the contract the Gug-

genheim interests completely control all
the activities of Mr. Hammond. He
agrees not to advise any other mine op-
erator, not to speculate in any gold,
silver or copper mines. Mr. Hammond
has the right to select his own assistants
and to use his own judgment as to what
his work is to be.

When the baby is cross and has you
worried and worn out you will find that
a little Cascasweet, the well known
remedy for babies and children, will
quiet the little one in a short time. The
ingredients are printed plainly of the
bottle. Contains no opiates. Sold by

McKellip, Taneytown, Md.

A Trick With Dominos.
The performer asks the audience to

match the blocks of a set of dominos
so that the numbers laid together cor-
respond. While this is being done he
leaves the room. Returning, be an-
nounces the number of spots on the
two end blocks.
Solution.-The performer secretly re-

moves a block bearing no double uum-

HEY TO TRICK.
ber of spots. The number of spots on
this block must be the end numbers on
the set. To avoid detection it is ad-
Visable to change the block when the
trick is to De repeated. In the cage II-
111Strated the ace-trey piece was ab-
stracted. and the ends were respective-
ly ace and trey.-Washington Star.

What Next?
When your grandma went to bed
As a child, her mamma said,

"Now, be sure and don't forget-
Blow the candle out, may pet!"

When your mamma was a tot,
Many things she oft forgot;

So, when mamma went to bed.
Then her mamma to her said,

"Now, be sure and don't forget-
Turn the gas out, little pet!"

Now-, when we get' down to you.
Mamma has to tell you too.

But she says; "My pet, good night.
Don't forget th electric light!"

--Omaha World-Herald.

NOTICE TO

Corporation Tax-payers!

BILL JONES.

Sin Jones he owns the grocery store
Where all the 11-Hers go

An' set eaeh night an' spin their yarnik
A most impt, ssive row.

BM seldom spins a yarn himself,
Jest uses of his ears

An' says, in confidence, he don't
Believe quite all he hears.

Bill Jones he sets all by himself
Behind the counter there

An' listens to the things they say.
With sad an patient air.

An' ef he ketches trade enough
From them who nightly dwell

To pay hiin fur his light an' heat
He thinks he's doin' well.

Bill Jones he figures ev'ry night
On paper broad an' brown

The age of Wry setter there.
From Uncle Ezra down.

Bill says, "Et they hey done ez much
Ez they make out, by swish.

They've lived two hundred years apices
An' ketched a million fish!"

-Joe Cone in New York Sun.

"Passing the Hat."

Stung!
The leap year girl had just proposed.
"But I don't earn enough to support a

wife," protested the cautious young

man."Oh, that's all right," 'assured the
maid eagerly "We can lice on bread
and cheese and kisses."
But the minor's young man shook

his head.
"No." he replied, "that would never.

do. If you baked the bread it would
kill me. I could never endure cheese,
and there are microbes in kisses. Good
night!"
Calling for his hat and cane, he van-

ished into the blackness of the night.-
Minneapolis Journal.

Her Kind Deed.
At a meeting, of a Band of Mercy

class in a small town near Denver each
child relates the kind deed he or she
has recently done. One day the teach-
er asked little Emily tp relate the kind
deed she had done. She quickly rose
and said:
"1 took off a tin can tied to a little

dog's tall."
The teacher asked. "Did you know

who tied It on?"
"Yes," replied Emily, with hesita-

tion. "I didn't know any kind deed: to
report, so 1 tied it on so that I could
take it off."

The Witty Widow.
"The idea of stopping your machine

to flirt with me!" said the pretty little
widow at the crossroads. "Why, you
missed a mile in the race."
"Oh, I don't mind that," laughed the

handsome young man in the big rac-
ing machine. "You know a miss is as
good as a mile."
The little widow laughed merrily.
"That may be," she hastened, "but

I am not a miss; I am a widow."-St
Louis Republic.

Spring Cleaning.
Mrs. Jones-Good gracious, Mrs.

Brown, why is your husband going
through all those strange actions? Is
he training for a prize fight?
Mrs. Brown-Not at all. He's mere-

ly getting in form to beat the carpets.
-.Harper's Weekly.

A Great Advantage.
"There's one thing I must. say I like

about a classical concert," said Mr.
Cumrox.
"What is that?"
"No one can come home and whistle

the tunes." -Washington Star.

The Omen.
Mr. Newlywed-But, my love, why

are you weeping?
Mrs. Newlywed-Oh, John, John! 1

njust peeped into the kitche and saw
that cook has on her traveling gown.-
Harper's Weekly.

MILLINERY !
Received to-day, a Beautiful Line

of all the

Latest Summer Millinery,

a beautiful line of Ladies' White
and Black Silk Waists, Net Waists,
latest designs in White and Black
India Linen. Prices of Waists from
75c up. Full line of Summer Un-
derwear for ladies.
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Seasonable Merchandise!
lien are a low ii presentetive items that indicate our ability to t

sell Good, Up-to-date Merchandise at Lowest Prices. Test their t
value I making a trial purchase. You will never realize tbe ben- 4
efit to be derived from systematic saviugs in your plirellaSeS until 4
you have actua Ily tried our Bargains. Don't postpone this net of
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ny -ma ke your purchases et once.
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Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted untie'

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge under 10e. Omit in Advapre

NICE EGGS wanted; dirty eggs lc
per dozen less. Squabs 20c pair. Large
young and old chickens 10c; Spring
chickens, n to 14 I bs, 25 to 28c. Good
Calves, 44c, 50c for delivering. Duck
and Geese Feathers for sale.

-ScilwARTz's Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. \V. MOTTER. 6-10-5

PUBLIC SALE.-Saturday May 2nd.,
1908, 1 o'clock p. In. See advertisement
in another coin n.-SA mum, II. LITTLE,

4-25-2t

PRIVATE SALE. Good Dwelling (9
rooms), Small Bank Barn, Blacksmith
shop, 3 acres of land, with plenty of
fruit. First-class location for both home
or shop. Possession April 1, 1909. Ap-
ply to WM. E. LAWYER,on MusneenuRo
Road, P. 0. Union Bridge. 5-2-2t

FIRST OF MAY, another shipment of
Summer Styles in Millinery, ot Lower
Prices.-KOONS BROS.

FOR SALE.-10 Cords Oak Slab Wood,
sawed ready for stove.-HOWARD
GROVE, near Walnut Grove.

FOR LAWN SWINGS, Cutting Boxes,
Cheap Washing Machines and repairs
for same,address L. K. BIRELY, Middle-
burg.

PUMPS REPAIRED and Wells cleaned
on short notice at reasonable price.-
Benj. F. DAYHOFE, Uniontown, Md.

5-2-3m

NOTICE.-Persons who drive through
my farm must stay on the road. Those
who do not do so will be treated as
trespassers, according to law.-MRs.
CLARA BRICKER and WM. NEWCOMER.

SUNDAY PAPERS tor sale at Cen-
tral Hotel, each Sunday.-BURRIER

,5-2-3t

FOR FIRST-CLASS Shoe Shines, call
at Central Hotel; Ladies' Shoes called
for and delivered.-BURRIER HILL.

FESTIVAL for benefit of Taneytown
Band, May 21-23, in Opera House.

NOTICE.-$27.00 will buy a Carpet
Rug loom, with book of instructions.
Just one-third of wholesale price. Will
sell 112 yards seeond-hand wool ingrain
carpet, and 1 Lawn Mower, at S. H. Lit-
tle's sale, on Saturday.-W. H. HAR-
NISH.

Dr. E. H. Walter, the optician, will
be at the Hotel Bankard, Taneytown,
Wednesday, May 6, 1908, for time pur-
pose of examining eyes and fitting glass-
es. All diseases of the eye treated. No
charge for examination.

FOR SALE.-60-gal. Pump Oil Tank,
good as new.-J. Wm. Huss. 4-95-2t

EGGS for hatching, Cornish Indian
Ganue, 15 eggs 500.-J. F. SELL, Tanev-
to wn, Md. 4-18-3t

WE CAN FURNISH Land Lime hi
Car lots or less at any time. See us be-
fore ordering. THE BEINDOLLAR Co.

4-18-3t

NOTICE.-As my health is much im-

MRS. M. J. GARDNER. i 
proved, I will be in Taneytown the first
week n May to do work in my line.
Leave all orders at Central hotel.-.J. S.
OCKER & GAYLOR. 4-11-41

GUINEA EGGS for hatching; 20 eggs
$1.00, 100 eggs $4.00-EDGAR WILIHDE,
York Road. 4-4-3M

4.
All parties in arrears for Corporation EGGS FOR ATCHIN( -Rose Comb

Takes for the years 1906 and 1907, who
L
Rhode Island Reds, 50c for 15.-CrtAs.

want to save costs on same must make L. KUHNS, Taneytown. 4-4

immediate settlement; otherwise they FOR RENT. Lower side of Inv house
will be collected according to law. along railroad; possession April let.

Rent reasonable.-.J. Wm. Huss,. 2-29-ifBURGESS S. MILLER,
2t Collector.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

mhas obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md.. letters of administra-
Hon upon the estate of

WILLIAM WOODS CRAPSTER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 2nd. day of Novem-
ber, 1908; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given meter my hand this 2ial. day of May,

1968.
WIT,LIAM CRAPSTER,

11-2-4t. A dministra tor,

EGGS for Hatching, from an extra
good laying strain of S. C. Rhode Island
Reds, 15 for 75c, or Sc an egg.

JOHN .T.REID, Taneytown.

Notice!
Sealed proposals will he received by

the undersigned until May 6, 1908, to
grade Monocacy Hill on the Bull Frog I
road, in Frederick county. The com-
mittee reserves the right to reject any or
all bids. Specifications can be had by
calling on the committee.

JOHN H OHLER

PRIVATE SALE
- OF

Valuable Real Estate!
The undersigned, will offer at Private

Sale, the Real Estate of Thomas D.
Thomson, deceased, situated 011 York
St., Taneytown, Md. Persons desiring
to purchase a property of that kind, call
on or address-

JOHN A. THOMSON,
4-18-tf Agent for the heirs.

Empire Quality In MI.
Get Your Cream Separator From

D. W. GARNER.
Headquarters for 3 different styles
-one will suit you-different
prices-one viI1 fit your purse.

Improved Frictionless EMPIRE,
EMPIRE Disc Bowl Device,

The New EMPIRE Star,
All are backed by the EMPIRE
Guaranty and Reputation.
You can't miss it on quality. There

*are three different styles to choose from.
Each style has its lull range of sizes and
capacities. One to fit every man's needs.
Each style and every size has its differ-
ent price.

Three times the choice offered you by any
other Agent in the world.

Take your choice from this quality
line, instead of letting some one talk
you into buying a certain style just be-
cause that, is the only style they have to
sell. Yours Truly,

D. W. GARNER,
Taneytown, Md

PUBLIC SALE!

Intending to move to Philadelphia, we
will offer at Public Sale,on the premises,
corner Fairview Ave. and Aliddls Street,
Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, MAY 2nd., 1908,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following Person-
al Property, to-wit;-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
consisting in Tart of-beds, bedding,
bureaus, tables, chairs, crocks, jars,
wash tubs, benches, dishes, sausage
stuffer and lard press, (Enterprise near-
ly new) and other butchering tools,
lamps, clocks, (1 good 8-day) 1 small
egg stove, 1 blue flame cook stove,
(3 burner) tinware., etc., also 1 good set
single buggy haruess, work bench, lum-
ber, lot of junk, dung fork, shovel, meat
hogshead, 1 Barrel of Pure Cider Vine-
gar, and many other articles.
TERMS CASHs.Amt,

V I. II. LITTLE,
J. N. 0. SMITH, And. 4-25-2t

Western Horses & Mules

I will receive a car load of Ohio
and Kentucky Horses, on Saturday.
May 2nd., 1908. Call and see them.

H. A. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

EGGS! EGGS! EGGS!
FOR HATCHING!

Barred Rocks, 
Line Bred for Exhibition Pullets.

We are booking orders now from
our prize-winning birds. They win!
They lay!
Improve your flock by securing

the best. Ours are right in shape
and plumage.

Write us your wants !
WALTER W. SHOEMAKER. I Md. Phone. HARTMAN SONS, •

25.2t CEO. S. VALENTINE, 2-7-tf SILVER RUN, MD.

t Dress Goods,Silks and White Goods
are the latest patterns and styles, at prices that will 1-nrprise •1"
-0(1. Better goods of this class will be sold for less money
than has been quoted for many seasons.

Clothing. Clothing.
For Men. Boys' and Children.- all the newest and up-to-

+ date styles, at Lowest Prices.

4.

1' Shoes! Shoes!
Seldom do you have the opportunity of choosing from so

large and beautiful a variety of Men's, Women's and Chil- t
dren's Oxfords as we now have in stock. New Tan and t
Copper Brown Ties; new Patent Leather and Gun Metal
Ties, at economical prices.

4 Carpets, Mattings and -Linoleums.
New Spring Patterns. You will surely find it to be to 4'

your advantage to. examine our goods in these lines before
making your spring purchases.

1.

Millinery Department.
•.
6 In this department will be found the most fascinating and 4
t varied collection of Ready-to-wear Hats, Trimmed and Untrimmed t
t Hats, Trimmings, etc., ever shown in this vicinity. Particular at- t

tention is called to the styles, material, workmanship, etc. Every- t
1 body invited to inspect them.

•

Koons Brothers, 
TANEYTOWN, t

MARYLAND.

•4 .4.64 • ••-•2•-•4••-4.-•-4•-•4•••4.-•-4.- 4•-•4 -4.

D. NI. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR

Important Announcement!
We feel a very great satisfaction in changing our ad. at this time, from the

fact that we are in a position to appeal to the wants of the people to a - greater de-
gree of value for their money. than ever before in our business life. We owe this
credit to ourselves-by watching the markets closely and buying just what we
needed during the winter. M'e have delayed our Spring buying until since April 1,
when there was

A Drop on All Cotton Goods from 15 per cent to
25 per cent,

Bence our Store is loaded with these advantages in SUMMER GOODS of All
Kinds. Come look us over and see if our values are not greater than ever.

All New Patterns-More Beautiful
and Less Expensive.

In every department you will find our Goods newer and cheaper than ever be-
fore. We have selected these Goods just at the right time-when time new things
from time factories are just arriving-the last year's stock being exhausted
before we made our choice. Hence, we feel we are in a position to meet the
demands of all, and to give such values as they never had before. We are so con-
fident in our selection of Summer Merchandise, that we prefer first of all to show
Goods and then name price, rather than advertise price, then show Goods.

With appreciations to the public for past favors, we are better equipped
than ever to continue the same.

rIEHRING & BASEHOAR,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

D. M. Mehring, President. Jas. B. Galt, Secretary

HUM WEIMAR INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away for Insurance?

See The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before
Insuring.

Can't they prove their plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and convenient,
than outside Insurance?

Show your pride in home and home enterprise. If you are of the people
be with the people. If you want to grow you must unite; iu unity is strength.

\Ve are a Company of the people, for the people-not a corporation for self
and the middle man. We cut out the middle man and give protection at home,
at first cost. Statistics demonstrate time value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
DAVID M. MEHRING. OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
RICHARD S. HILL. PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.
EDMUND F. SMITH. ,FAMES N. 0. SMITH.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAR. HARRY D. ESSIG. 9-&-t -If

21.91.-.V4712114:411,10•91•96...,•••

II
rII isydur own. fault ifou wear uncomi

fortabie Shoes-

Inthe,DOLL'i MADISON
SHOE there is a style and a
bast for every" foot- Select the style and
the leather-Then iet fitted-andfOur Shoe
troubles are over.

SO/DBTII/it'[Sf#TAT/VE DEALERS

$3.00 $3.50 t 4.00

Sold by-C. by -C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO..-Taneytown.

"Ferndale Henery
The Single Comb White Leghorns,

Van Dresser Strain, are here bred ex-
clusively. This breed is r'egarded as be-
ing one t f the best for egg production.
More eggs with less feed is their record.
Prize winners are numbered among our
flock.
Eggs for hatching at $1.00 and $1.50

for 15. For Incubators, at $5.00
for 100.

We are also agents for the Chas. A.
Cyphers

Model locubatormnd Brooders.

The Model Colony Brooder is double
walled and ceiled at nursery end; also
lined witn paper and covered with tin
roof packed with hair felt. 900 under
hover can be maintained in freezing
weather in a 60-tnile gale without lamp
smoking. This Brooder is easily clean-
ed, and contains every convenience for
the operator.

By the use of Model Brooders, time
chicks continue to live and to grow.
We sell at factory prices and save you

freight charges. Every machine guar-
anteed.
hor limber information call on, or

write- .
C. 0. WACHTER, Manager,

R. F. D. No. 3. TANEYTOWN, MD.
2-29-am

Our Printings known every-5. where for its ex-
cellence. Why not use good printing,
when it costs no more than the ether
kind ?

New Stylish Spring Suits
AT -

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

The big and only exclusive Cloth-
ing Store in Carroll County.

Famous Strome Bros. and Mark's
Suits equal to finest custom made suits
and a great variety of handsome patterns
to select from. Suits $5 to $20 and great
special values in our $12 and $15 lines.

All the very new stylish timings in Boys'
Suits.
Nobby Knee Pants Suits, $1.50 to $7.

Let Us Make Your Suit To Order.
All the new shades Browns, Tans,

Blues and Greys. Cut by a graduate
cutter, and we save you $3 to $5.
Our 50c Dress Shirts are full cut and

handsome. All the latest Monarch Shirts
$1.00.
50 doz. 25 and 50 cent Ties, all the new

shades and ideas.
We will positively save you money on

your Working Shirts and Cotton Pants,

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
PrIees paid by The Reindollar CO.

Wheat, dry milling   95®95
Corn, .  70®70
Rye, 75(475
Oats 45(445
Timothy Hay, prime 9.00®9.00
Mixed Hay  7.11 a 8.00
Bundle Rye Straw, umew...........7 II , 8.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat, 98®1.00
Corn 684470
Oats 52®56
Rye 84®85
Hay, Timothy 15.00®16.00
Hay, Mixed ....... . ... 13.00®14.00
Hay, Clover 14.11 (1)14.00
Straw, Rye Wes,  . 11.11 , 12.00
Potatoes, bushel, 68®75


